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ERRATA.
Page 10, line 38. for third,
read
46,
]0.
]813,
50,
4.
Thursday,

first.
1825.
Tuesday.

Add to the list of Clergy for Massachusetts.
The 'Rev. Samuel F. Jarvis, D. D. rector of St. Paul'!! church.
Boston.

In the Pastoral Letter.
Page 16, line 20. for show,
20.
]2.
it,

read

threw.
is.

HOUSE OF BISHOPS.
The Right Rev. William White, D. D. of Pennsylvania»
presiding bishop.
The Right Rev. John Henry Hobart, D. D. of New York.
The Right Rev. Alexander Viets Griswold, D. D. of the
eastern diocese.
The Right Rev. Richard Channing Moore, D. D. of Virginia.
The Right Rev. James Kemp, D. D. of Maryland.
The Right Rev. John Croes, D. D. of New Jersey.
The Right Rev. Nathaniel Bowen, D. D. of South Carolina.
The Right Rev. Thomas C. Brownell, D. D. L. L. D. of
Connecticut.

CLERICAL AND LAY DEPUTIES.
N. B. The deputies, whose names are in Italicks, were not
present.
CLERICAL DEPUTIES.

Maine.

Rev. Petrus S. Ten Broeck,
j ames B. Howe,
New Hampshire.
Rohert Fowle,
{
Charles Burroughs.
j. S. j. Gardiner, D. D.
James Morss,
Massachusetts.
.Lisa Eaton,
Thomas Carlile•
.Lihm. Branson;
Stephen Beach,
Vermont.
George Leonard,
Joel C/opp.
Salmon Wheaten,
Rhode Island.
Nathan, B. Crocker,
John Laurens Blak«.

{

{
{
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Rev Ashbel Baldwin,
Harry Croswell,
Daniel Burhans,
Birdsey G. Noble.
Isaac Wilkins, D. D.
Davis
Butler,
Netv Tork.
Thomas Lyell,
Benjamin T. Onderdonk.
Charles H. Wharton, D. D.
John C. Rudd,
New Jersey.
John Croes, Jun.
Lewis P. Bayard,
Levi Bull.
Jackson Kemper,
Pennsylvania.
George Boyd,
Bird Wilson.
Richard D. Hall,
Delaware.
John Foreman.
John P. K. Henshaw,
William E. Wyatt, D. D.
Maryland.
William Wickes,
Samuel C. Stratton.
William H. Wilmer, D. D.
William Meade,
Virginia;
John S. Ravenscroft,
George Lemmon.
Adam Empie,
John
Avery,
North Oaratina,
Richard S. Mason,
Gregory I. Bedell.
John I. Tschudy,
John B. Campbell,
.Alldrew Fowler,
ralina, {
Maurice H. Lance,
.Christopher E. Gadsden, D. D.
Connecticut.

{

L

{

r

1

{
f

{
r

1

{

S,." C•

Lay Deputies.
Maine.

Rohert H. Gardiner, Esq.

* Appointed agreeably to a regulation of the South Carolina convention,
in case of absence in the elected delegation. Committu ef

I'rovldi,,~

f·uhhration.
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New Hampshire.

Massachusetts.

Vermont.

Rhode Island,

Connecticut.

Nathaniel Aaa7118, Esq.
Enoch G. Parrot, Esq.
{ Han; James Shea/e.
Col. George Su1lif1an,
Samuel HuMard, Es'l'
{ Hon, James Lloyd,
Dudley Atkins Tyng, Esq.
Clement Trowhridge, Estj.
Col. Josiah Dunham,
{ Daniel Henshaw, Esq.
Jeremiah Stratton, Esq.
Col. Thomas Lloyd Halsey,
Col. Alexander Jones,
{ Stephen B. Northam. Estj.
Gen. George D' Wolfe.
Gen. Matthias Nicoll,
Richard Addams,
{ J ames Lambert,
John L. Lewis.
Han. Ru/us King.
D r. John Onderdonk,
Hon, Philip S. Van Rensselaer,
Richard Harison, Esq.
Wi //ia m Coxe, Estj.
Samuel L Read, .Estj.
Joseph V. Clark, Esq.
LPcter Kean, Esq.
Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq.
William Meredith, Esq.
{ Thomas M'Euen, Esq.
W alter Kerr.
H an. Kensey Johns,
{ Thomas Coope,., Esq.
H on. John C. Herbert,
Francis s. Key, Esq.
{ Tench Tilghman, Esq.
William Donne, Esq.
Col. W m, Mayo,
Philip Nelson,
Hon.
Chas. F. l\'lercer,
{
John Nelson, Jr.

r

New rorl.

New Jersey.

Pennsylvania.

Delmoare,

,Wary/and.

Virginia.

l

~
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D un can Cameron, Esq.

I·
Ni.orth '"
uara rna.

Jl

Marsden Campbell,
J.
h ,.. I"·
E IIf·
OS2a ",0 dna,

John Sttmley, Esq.
Col. Lewis iJforris,
.
William Heyward,
South Oaratina.
Major .ilndrew Hasell,
{
Colin Campbell.
Clergy who attended the sittings of the convention.
The Rev. George T. Chapman. Massachusetts.
Samuel F. Jarvis, D. D. }
James Milnor, D.
N ew Yor.
k
. D. . h
Jonathan M • W amwrig t,
Thomas Breintnall,
Abiel Carter,
}
Simon Wilmer,
New Jersey.
George H. W oodruffe.
Joseph Pilmore, D. D.
I
Joseph Turner,
Frederick Beasley, D. D.
James Wiltbank,
~
Charles M. Dupuy,
Jacob M. Douglass,
Wm. Augustus Muhlenberg.
Pennsylvania.
Samuel C. Brinckle,
Manning B. Roche,
John Rodney,
William Richmond,
John V. E. Thome,
Samuel Sitgreaves,
Joseph R. Walker,}
John Johns,
Maryland.
Jackson,

I

I

J

JOURNAL
OF THB

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE OF CLERICAL
AND LAY DEPUTIES.

Phi/adelpha, Tuesday, May 16th, 1820.

This being the day appointed for the meeting of the general convention of the protestant episcopal church of the
United States of America, several clerical and lay deputies
attended in St. James's church, at 5 o'clock, P. M. and a
quorum being present, the Rev. Wm. H. Wilmer, D. D.
was requested to take the chair pro tempore, and the secretaries of the house in the last convention, acted as secretaries pro tempore.
The House then proceeded to read the testimonials of the
clerical and lay deputies, which were severally approved, and
the following gentlemen took their seats in the House.
CLERICAL DEPUTIES.

From New Hampshire, Rev. Charles BUITOughs.
J ames Morss,
Massachusetts. {
Thomas Carlile.
Rhode Island.
Nathan B. Crocker.
George Leonard.
Vermont.
Ashbe1 Baldwin,
Connecticut.
Daniel Burhans,
Birdsey G. Noble.
D avid Butler,
New York.
Thon.as
Lyell,
{
Benjamin T. Onderdonk.

I

New Jersey.

{

J ohn C. Rudd,
John Croes, Jun.
Lewis P. Bayard.
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Pennsylvania.

{

Delaware.

{

Maryland.

{

V;~

{

North Carolina. {
South Carolina.

R ev. Levi Bull,
Jackson Kemper,
Bird Wilson,
George Boyd.
Richard D. Hall,
John Foreman.
Wm. E. Wyatt, D. D.
Wm. Wickes,
John P. K. Henshaw,
Samuel C. Stratton,
Wm. H. Wilmer, D. D.
Geo, Lemmon,
Wm. Meade,
John S. Ravenscroft.
Adam Empie,
Richard S. Mason.
John J. Tschudy.

LAY DEPUTIES.

From

~as8achusetts,

Dudley Atkins Tyng, Esq.
Col. Thomas Lloyd Halsey,
Rhode Island. { Col. Alexander Jones.
Vermont.
Col. Josiah Dunham.
Gen. Matthias Nicoll,
Connecticut.
{ Richard Addams, Esq.
H an Philip S. Van Rensselaer,
New York.
{ Richard Harison, Esq.
P eter Kean, Esq.
New J ersey,
{ Joseph V. Clark. Esq.
Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq.
Pennsylvania.
{ Thomas M'Euen, Esq.
·Wm. Meredith, Esq.
ench Tilghman, Esq.
Han.
John C. Herbert,
Maryland.
Francis S. Key, Esq.
William Donne, Esq.
Cal. William Mayo,
Virginia.
Mr. Philip Nelson,
{
Mr. John Nelson.
North Carolina.
Duncan Cameron, Esq.

{i
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'rhe House proceeded to the election of a president, aeeretary and assistant secretary, when it appeared, that, the Rev.
William H. Wilmer, D. D. was chosen president, the Rev.
Ashbe1 Baldwin secretary, the Rev. John C. Rudd assistant
secrdary..
.
.
On motion resolved, that clergymen of the protestant
episcopal church whcfl may be in the city of Philadelphia
during the session of this convention, and not members thereof, be admitted to the sittings of this house.
The Rev. Mr. Butler and the Rev. Dr. Wyatt were appointed to inform the house of bishops, that this house was
organized and ready tu proceed to business.
The house of bishops returned, for answer, that they also
were organized and ready to proceed to business.
The following message was received frOID the house of
bishops.
" The house of 'bishops propose to the house of clerical
and lay deputies, to attend divine service to morrow at 10
o'clock A. M. and on every subsequent day, during the sitting of the convention, at 9 o'clock A. M. Sunday excepted."
The Rev. Mr. Kemper, the Rev. Mr. Bull, and Samuel
Sitgreaves, Esq. were appointed a committee to prepare and
report rules of order, for the government of this house •
.On motion, resolved, that this house concur with the house
of bishops in the proposed time of meeting.
The house adjourned uotil 10 o'clock, A. M. to morrow.

Wednesday, May, 17-10 o'c/ocR, .A.. M.
The house attended divine service in St. James's church.
Service was performed b" the Rev. John S. Ravenscroft,
and a sermon preached by the right Rev. bishop Moore.
After divine service the house met.
The Rev. Dr. 'Wharton, a clerical deputy from New Jersey, the Rev. Salmon Wheaton, a clerical deputy from Rhode
Island, Hon. Charles F. Mercer, a lay deputy from Virginia,
and Walter Kerr, Esq. a lay deputy from Pennsylvania appeared and took their seats.
On motion, resolved, that the names of all the members
returned AS deputies to this convention, be inaerted 00 the
Journal designating the attending members.
.
The Rev. Mr. Meade asked, and obtained leave Gf a\)sence for the remainder of the day.
);
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The Rev. Mr. Kemper, from the committee appointed te
prepare rules of order made report, which, after coasideration and amendment, were adopted as follows:
1. The morning service of the church shall be performed
every day during the session of the convention,
2. When the president takes the chair, no trember shall
continue standing, or shall afterwardS stand up, except to
address the chair.
.
3. No member shall absent himself from the service of
the house, unless he have leave or be unable to attend.
4. When any member is about to speak or deliver any
matter to the house, he shall with due respect, address himself to the president, confining himself strictly to the point
in debate.
5. No member shall speak more than twice in the same
debate, without Ieave of the house.
6. \Vhile the president is putting any question, the members shall continue in their seats, and shall not hold any private discourse.
1. Every member who shall be in the house when any
question is put, shall on a division be counted, unless he be
personally interested in the discussion.
.
8. No motion shall be considered as before the house ualess seconded, and. when required, reduced to writing.
9. When a motion is under consideration, no other motion
shall be made, except to amend, to divide, to cOlI'mit or postpone it; but a motion to adjourn shall always be in order
and shall be decided without debate. A question on amendment shall be decided before the original motion.
10. All committees shall be appointed by the president.
unless otherwise ordered.
11. When the house is about to rise, every member shaD
leep his seat until the president leaves his chair.
A message was received from the house of bishops, in..
Corming this house, that they had adopted the alteration of the
first article of the constitution, proposed at the last general
convention, altering the time of meeting from the third Tuesday in l\lay to the third Tuesday in October.
A certificate from the secrc:tary of a convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the state of Maine, together
with a copy of the constitution of the church in that state
was received and read, and application made for admission
into. union with the General Convention.
Whereupon,
Resolved, that this house recognize the Protestant Episcopal
Church in Maine as in union with the General ConventiOll.
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This resolution, together with the accompanyinl doeuaents. was sent to the House of Bishops.
The House adjoumed.

Thur8day, May 18,9 o'c:lock A.. No
Divine service was performed by the Rev. Mr. Butler,
and a sermon preached by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Hobart.
After divine service the House met.
On motion of P. Kean, Esq. resolved that a list of the members .of this House be published for the use of the Convention.
A letter was received by the president from the Rev.
Levi Bull, stating that circumstances ot .a domestic nature
rendered it necessary for him to return to his family; he
therefore resigned his seat in this House.
On motion, Resolved, that the right Rev. Bishop Moore
be requested to furnish a copy of his sermon, preached at
the opening of this convention. for publication. The Rev.
1\1 r, Kemper was appointed to carry this resolution to the
House of Bishops.
A message was received from the House of Bishops, informing this house, that they concurred in the admission of
the church in the state of Maine into union with 1;he Genral Convention.
The Rev. Petrus S. Ten Broeck, a clerical deputy from
Maine, and Robert Hallowell Gardiner, a lay deputy from
the same state. produced testimonials of their appointment
which wel'f' read and approved, and they took their seats.
On motion, Resolved, that a committee consisting of one
member from each state represented in this convention, be appointed to examine the journals of the different state conventions, episcopal charges, addresses and pastoral letters
which have been, or which may be laid before this house
during the preseat session; to make inquiry into the state of
the church in each diocese, and into the attention paid to the
canons and rules of the church. to draw up a view of the
state of the church, and to report the same to this house
agreeably to the forty-fifth canon.
The following gentlemen were appointed to compose said
committee.
From Maine,
Rev. Petrus S. Ten Broeck..
Rev, Charles Burroughs.
New Hampshire,
Rev. Thomas Carlile.
Massachusetts,

11'
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V ermont,
Rev. George Leonard.
Connecticut,
Rev. Daniel Burhans.
New York.
Rev. Benjamin T. Onderdonk.
New Jersey.
Rev. Jonn C. Rudd,
.
Pennsylvania,
Rev. Jackson Kemper.
Delaware.
Rev. Richard D. Hall.
Maryland,
Rev. Wm. E. Wyatt. D. D.
Virginia.
Rev. Wm. Meade.
North Carolina,
Rev. Adam Empie.
South Carolina,
Rev. John J. Tschudy.
A canon respecting that part of the: 45 caDon, which requires the reading of the episcopal addresses on the journals of the several state conventions, before this house, was
proposed and ado.ned, and sent to the House of Bishops.
On motion of Francis S. Key. Esq. Resolved. as the opinion of this house, that the practice of returning thanks for
sermons preached before the General Convention, and requesting copies for publication ought to be discontinued.
On motion. Resolved, that a Lay Deputy from each state
be added to the: committee on the state of the church.
Whe:reupon. the following gentlemen were appointed.
From Maine,
Robert H. Gardiner. Esq.
Massachusetts,
Dudley Atkins Tyng, Esq.
Rhode Island,
Col. 'J homas L. Halsey,
.Vermont.
Col. Josiah Dunham.
Coanecticut,
Gen. Matthi"s Nicoll.
Ne:w York.
Richard Harison, Esq.
New Jersey,
Peter Kean, Esq.
Pennsylvania,
Thomas M'Euen, Esq.
Delaware,
Hon, Kensey Johns.
Maryland,
Francis S. Key, Esq.
Virginia,
CoL Wm. Mayo.
North Carolina.
Duncan Cameron, Esq.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd offered for the consideration of the
House, a resolution concerning the administration of Baptism. which was ordered to lie: on the table.
The Rev. Mr. Kemper proposed a canon for considera_
tion, relative to candidates for holy orders: ordered to lie on
the table.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd offered for consideration, a preamble and resolutions on the subject of a missionary society·
ordered to lie on the table.
'
The Rev. c.. E. Gadsden, D. b. a clerical deputy from
South Carolina. presented the certificate of his appointment
and took his seat.

On motion, Resolved. that the testimonial of tit.: Rev. Dr.
Gadsdt:n be referred to a committee.
The Rev. Mr. Meade. Francis S. Key. Esq. and Richarcl
Harison, Esq. wc:re appointed to compose said committee.
On motion. Resolved. that a committee be appointed to
examine the Joumal of the last General Convention. and report the unfinished business. if any. to this House, The Rev.
Mr. HaU. the Rev. Mr. Wheaton, Han. C. F. Mercer,
and William Meredith, Esq. were appointed to compose said
committee.
A message was received from the house of Bishops informing this House of their concurrence with the resolution
requesting a copy of Bishop Moore's sermon, preached at
the opening of this convention. for publication: and that they
had also returned their thanks to Bishop Moore, for his sermon.
On motion, Resolved, that the resolutions and proposed
canons laid on the table. be printed for the use of the House.
The Rev. Mr. Tschudy presented and read a memorial
from the convention of South Carolina, on the subj..:et at a
theological seminary, which wallsent to the House of Bishops.
A message was received from the House of Bishops. communicating a proposition submitted to them. for the publication of certain selections from the Book of Psalms in m~tre.
with their determination thereon; w il; ~ It :I ft;'r being read and
considered, was concurred in by this House.
A message was received from the House of Bishops propoling certain instructions to be observed in editions of the
Book of Common Prayer, which were read and concurred in
by this House.
The House of Bishops informed this house. that they can.
curred in the adoption of the canon repealing a part of the
forty-fifth canon.
A. message was received from the House of Bishops
with a canon passed by that house, repealing the 1st canon of
1811.

On motion, Resolved, that the canon be referred to a comw
mittee.
The Rev. Mr. Kemper. and the Rev. Mr. Onderdonk
Were appointed the committee.
Hon. John C. Herbert proposed for consideration. a canoa
relative to applicants for holy orders, which was referred to
the same committee.
The following documents which had been bid before the
house in conformity with the forty.fifth canon, were rcfer~
to the committee on the state of the church,

I"
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From Maine, a copy of the constitution of the church ill
that state, and a journal of their first convention.
From New Hampshire, written journals for 1817,1818,181'.
Massachusetts, printed journals for 1819, '820,
Vermont, written journals for 181'1, 1818, 1819.
Rhode Island, writtcnjournals for 1818, 1819,1820Connecticut, printed journals for 1818, 1819.
)lew York, printed journals and Charges for 181',
18lS, 1819, and an Episcopal address.
New Jersey, printed journals for 181'1, 1818, 1819.
one Charge and a written document all
the state of the church.
Pennsylvania, printed journals for 1818, 1 19, 18:!O.
North Carolina, printed journals for 1811, 1818, 1819,
South Carolina, printed journals for 1818. 181'. 18:.10.
The House adjourned.
Friday, Nay 19, 9 o'c/Delt, A. M.
Divine service was performed by the Rev. Dr. Wyatt,
and a sermon preached by the Right Rev. Bishop Kemp.
After Divine service the House met.
The Rev. Mr. Kemper from the committee on the canon,
sent from the House of Bishops, repealing the first canon of
1811, reported in favour of concurrence; whereupon, this
house concurred in adopting the proposed canon, and notice
of this concurrence was sent to the house of Bishops.
The same committee reported an amended canon as a sub.
stitute for the one offered yesterday by the Hon, John C.
Herbert, which was read.
The Rev. Mr. Hall, from the committee on the Journal
ofthe last General Convention, reported as unfinished business
the resolutions offered by the Hon, Charles F. Mercer, in 18 i '1,
which resolutions were read and ordered to lie on the table.
P. Kean, Esq. proposed a canon providing for the change
of the place of meeting of the General Convention in certain
eases, which was read and ordered to lie on the table.
The Hon, John C. Herbert asked and obtained leave of
absence for the remainder of the day.
.
P. Kean Esq. offered the following resolution, which was
ordered to lie on the table.
Resolved, that the meeting of the next General Conven,
tion be held a t The Rev. Mr. Kemper called up his resolution on the
Theological seminary, which, after considerable discussion,
was ordered to lie on the table.
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The Rev. Mr. Boyd called up his resolutions on the subject of a Missionary Society, and the following persons were
appointed to compose a committee on the subject. The Rev.
Mr. Boyd, the Rev. Mr. Henshaw, Duncan Cameron, Esq.
Francis S. Key, Esq.
Robert H. Gardiner Esq. proposed a canon relative to the
consecration of bishops during the recess of the General Convention, as a substitute for the fifth canon, which was referred
to a committee consisting of the Rev. Mr. Burroughs, Robert
H. Gardiner, Esq. and Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd called up his resolution on the subject of pastoral letters, which, after considerable debate, was
amended by making it a canon, which was adopted, and sent
to the house of bishops for their concurrence. .
The consideration of the canon offered yesterday by the
Rev. Mr. Kemper, was called up and referred to a committee
consisting of the Rev. Mr. Noble, the Rev. Dr. Gadsden,
and P. Kean, Esq.
A communication was received from the house of bishops,
on the subject of a standard copy of the Bible, which was
read and ordered to lie on the table.
.
The Rev. Mr. Bayard askeel and obtained leave of absence
for the remainder of the session.
The Rev. Dr. Wharton asked and ebtainetl1eavc of altsence until Monday.
The House adjourned.

Saturday, May 20, 9 Q'c/(Jc!l A.. M..
Divine service was performed by the Rev. Mr. Rudd,and
a sermon preached by the right Rev. Bishop Croes.
After divine service the House met.
The Hon, James Lloyd, a lay deputy from Massachusetts,
appeared and took his seat.
A message from the house of bishops informed this house,
that they had concurred in adopting the canon concerning
pastoral letters.
The Rev. Mr. Croes offered for consideration a canon
repealing a part of the 35th canon which was referred to a
committee consisting of the Rev. Mr. Rudd, the Rev. Dr.
Wyatt, and the Rev. Mr. Stratton.
The resolution of the house of bishops adopting the aItention of the first article of the cGnlllituuon was taken up,

16
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and after discussion was sent back to the house of bish"Ps
w'th the non-concurrence of this House.
The Rev. Mr. Hall and Col. Dunham asked and obtained
leave of absence until Monday.
William Meredith, Esq. from the committee appointed at
the last General Convention on the Theological seminary,
made are port, (See Appendix) which was read and referred to
a committee consisting of Duncan Cameron, Esq. Rev. Dr.
Gadsden, Hon, James Lloyd, Rev. Mr. Onderdonk, and the
Rev. Mr. Morss.
Richard Harison, Esq. offered the following resolution
and proposed alteration of the constitution, which resolution
was adopted and sent to the house of bishops.
.
Resolved, that it be made known to the several state conventions of this church, that it is proposed to consider at the
next General Convention, and if deemed expedient, finally
to ratify the following alteration of the fint article of the
constitution:By striking out so much of the first article as relates to
the time of holding the General Convention. and by inserting, after the words, "United States of America," in the
said article, the words "at such time in every third year,
and;"-and further, by inserting after the word" convention" the following clause;-" and in case there shall be an
epidemic disease, or any other good cause to render it necessary to alter the place fixed on for any such meeting of
the convention, the presiding bishop shall have it in his power to appoint another convenient place, Cas near as may be
to the place so fixed on) for the holding of such convention."
The president requested leave of absence from the house
UDtil Monday, which was granted, and the Rev. Mr. Burhans was called to the chair, pro tem,
The communication from the house of bishops on the subject of a standard copy of the Bible was taken up, and the resolution of that house concurred in, and notice of concurrence
was sent to the house of bishops•
. The following gentlemen werc appointed the committee
ef this house pursuant to the resolution.
The Rev. Mr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Wharton, Rev. Dr.
Wyatt, Rev. Mr. Kemper, and Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq.
Peter Kean, Esq. offered the following resolution, which
was ordered to lie on the table.
Resolved, ifthe house of bishops concur therein, that a committe be appointed to inquire into the expediency and practicability of establishing a college for the education of youth,

:/ournal of t!l~ Gen~,al Comrennon-1826.
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to be under the care and superintendence of truste~s to be a,p.
pointed by the General Convenelon, and that the said committee report to the next General Convention the result of the,ir
inquiries, together with a plan for the government of said
institution should thev deem its establishment practicable.
The Rev. Mr. MaSon proposed several resolutions on the
subject of correct editions of the Book of Common prayer
which were ordered to lie on the Table.
Hon, C. F. Mercer asked and obtained leave of absence
for the remainder of the session.
The House adjourned until Monday morning 9 o'clock.
Monday, May!2, 9 o'e/od, .A..

M..

Divine service was performed by the Rev. Mr. Tschudy,
and a sermon preached the Right Rev. Bishop Bowen.
After divine service the House met.
Mr. James Lambert, a lay deputy from Coonecticut, and
the Hon. Kensey JOhnll, a lay deputy from Delaware, appeared and took their seats,
The rules of order were read.
The Rev. Mr, Noble from the committee on the proposed
canon concerning candidates for Holy Orders made report
which was laid on the Table.
The Hon. John C. Herbert called up the consideration of
the canon proposed by him, amending the 17th canon. The
proposed canon was adopted and sent to the House of Bi ..
shops.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd called up the consideration of his re ..
solution on the subject of diversity of practice in administer.
ing baptism, which resolution he withdrew and offered the
following as a substitute.
Resolved, that the right Rev. the House of Bishops be respectfully requested to express to thil> house their opinion on
the diversity of practice which prevails in the administration
of baptism, and to suggest the most effectual mode for producing uniformity under the second rubric in the office for
the administration of private baptism.
This resolution was referred to the committee on the state
of the church.
An addition to the report of the committee on the Theological seminary, appointed at the last General Convention,
was received and read, and referred to the committee of this
house on that subject. (See appmdix.)
c
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The Rev. Mr. Rudd from the committee on the proposed
canon amending the 35th canon made report unfavourable to .
the adoption of said canon.
On motion. Resolved. That the proposed canon be re. committed. and that two members be added to the committee. Whereupon, the Rev. Mr. Meade and Samuel Sitgreaves. Esq ,_were appointed.
•
A message was received from the house of blsh->ps proposing an amendment to the canon passed by this 'house
amending the I ith canon. which amendment was concurred
in bv this house, and notice of concurrence sent to the house
of h"ishops.
Duncan Cameron, Esq. from the committee on the subject
of the Theological seminary made the following report which
was read.
The committee to whom was referred the report from the
trustees of the Theological school. having according to order
had the same under consideration-report:
That while they lament that the efforts made to establish
the school in the city of New York have not been more successful. they are deeply impressed with the conviction that
the establishment of an institution for the theological education· of candidates for the ministry, is an object of too much
importance to the character and interests of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States, to be abandoned or
delayed.
The committee are aware that difficulties are inseparably
connected with all new undertakings, and that ultimate success can only be expected after long experience. They cannot,
however. pennit themselves to doubt the practicability of
establishing a theological school adequate to the exigencies
of the church, if a simultaneous and zealous effort for that
purpose be made by its friends throughout the United States.
They anxiously hope such an effort will be made-and confidently believe that the Great Head of the Church will bless
the exertions which may be made to prepare and send forth
labourers into his vineyard.
The committee are of opinion. that it is of great importance to the success of the institution, that it should be located in some place where the professors and students can
have ~ccess to p~blic libra~ies, enjoy the benp-fits. resulting
from literary society, and bve comfortably at a moderate expense.
Withc,llt detracting from the ~eat advantages which the
city of N:w York affords to students in the various depart-
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tilenta of literature and science, the committee are of O~ibioll
that the city of New Haven offers inducements for the establishment of the theological school in t~at .place (a~ least for
the present, and while its funds are so Iimited) which ought
not to be overlooked or disregarded, .
.
For the purpose of carrying mto effect the vrewa of thc!
committee contained in this very brief report, they recommend the adoption of the followmg resolutions.
Respectfully submitted,
Duncan Cameron, Cha;rJrUmt

1. Resolved, That the theological school instituted at NeW'
York, under the authority ot the last General Convention of
the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States, ~
transferred to and located within the city of New Haven m
the diocese of Connecticut.
2. Resolved, That the management of the said school be
and is hereby vested in a board of trustees, which shall con"
sist of the bishops of the several dioceses within the United
States, of six clergymen and six laymen, to be appointed ~)"
the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies at every meetiul
of the General Convention, am' st:tJen of whom shall be competent to form a board for tr~si&cting business. They shall
have power to collect and manage funds for the benefit of
the school; to appoint professors and teachers therein, and
prescribe their duties; regulate the admission of student8t
and prescribe the course of studies to be observed by them;
to make such by laws and regulations as may be necessary
for the government of the sehoul; and generally to take such
mea~ur~s a~ they may deem essential to the prosperity of
the lDstatUttOD.-The said board of trustees shall have power
to fill vacancies which rna}' occur bv death, removal or re..
signation of any clerical or lay member thereof, and it shall
be their duty to make a full and detailed report of their proceedings and of the state of the school to the next General
Convention.
3. Relloived, That the bishops of the aeveral dioceses within the United States, and when: there is no bishop, the standing committee of. the diocese, be and they are hereby earn"
el>tly and respectfully requested to adopt such measures as
they may deem most advisable to collect funds in aid of the
theological school, and to cause the same when collected to.
be transmitted to the treasurer of the board of trustees.
. A mt:~sagt': was received from the house of bishops with
mformauon that they concurred in the reaolutioD of _
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house on the proposed alteration of the first article ot the
constitution•.
Robert H. Gardiner, Esq. offered the following resolution
.hich was ordered to lie on the table.
Resolved, That it -be the duty of the secretary of each
General Convention, to cause to be publised the sermon
preached at the opening thereof.
The consideration of the resolution and proposed alteratirln 9fthe constitution offered by the Hon, C. F. Mercer in
1811, .was called up and after considerable debate was indefinitely postponed.
The House adjourned, to meet at six o'clock this evening.

ilfonday Evening, .;x o'cloclt.

The House met.
The Rev. Mr. Burroughs from the committee on the pr~
posed substitute for the fifth canon made report favourable to
the adoption of said canon.
.
On the question, shall this canon be adopted. it was decided in the negative.
. The consideration of the report of the committee on th"
theological seminary was called up. read. and discussed far
some time, and ordered to lie on the table.
The committee on the state of the church made a report
which was read, and ordered to lie on the table.
The: Rev. Mr. Foreman asked and obtained leave of absence for the remainder of the eession,
The House adjourned.

Tue.day, May 23, 9 o'c/ocft, A. M.
- Divine service was performed by the Rev. Mr. Baldwin.
and a sermon preached by the Right Rev. Bishop Brownell.
After divine service the house met.
The consideration of the report of the committee on the
~tate of the ch~rch was called up: and after long dlscueeioa
It was, on monon of the Rev. Mr. Onderdon~' ... . .
. Resolved, To strike out the following section ~d resolution:
':~r.·t
;
U In conclusion, your committee beg leave to re'port that
they would recommend to this convention, to call the atten-
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tion of the clergy to the rubric8 and oflices -of the church in
relation to the holy sacrament of baptism. They consider it of
the first importanc:.e to the character of the church and to the
good education of its youthful members, that pious principl...s and conduct should be' required in those who are received as sponsors in baptism. It must produce eensequences highly injurious 'to the church. fatal to th~ wdfare of
those who are to be nurtured in its bosom, and not less so to
those who unadvisedly enter into the, most serioue engagements in their behalf, to admit into so highly responsible a
solemnity those who do not understand and feel the importance of its sanctions, and who do not sincerely mean, with
the help of divine grace, faithfully to perform them. This end
and many others deserving; consideration, we believe would
also be promoted by administering baptism publicly; and,
when necessity requIres it to be administered in private, by
using the form of private baptism and afterwards requiring the
infant and its sponsors to be brought into the church, that
the congregation may be certified, in the form prescribed, of
its admission into the church, that the sponsors may enter
into their obligations in the face of the church, and that ias
prayers may be offered up to the Almighty to grant his blessing to the ordinance.
The committee therefore recommend the fonowing resolution:
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this General Convention that the ordinance of baptism ought in all possible cases
to be administered in public, and that when necessity shall
require it to be administered in private, that then the office for
private baptism should be used, and that the infant and the
sponsors' should be afterwards required to appear in
church and conform to the service of the church in that respect-and that the right Rev. the Bishops be respectfully
requested to call the attention of the clergy to this subject
and to enjoin upon them a particular care in requiring proper qualifications in those who are admitted as sponsors:"And, to insert the following, as a substitute.
The House of Clerical and Lay deputies reverting to
the notices of private baptism in some of the preceding statements, respectfully request the house of bishops to insert in
the pastoral letter solicited by this house, their opinion and
advice on the subject of the existing custom of admjnistering private baptism without a great and reasonable cause and
of using in private the public office; and also on the subject.r
the proper qualifications of sPODSOrs in baptism.

U
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_The report as 'llmeoded was adopted u follows, and leUt
to the house of bisho,..
REPORT.

The house of clerical and lav deputies. in compliance with
the 45th canon, have taken a general view of the: state of t~e
church. and offer. to the house of bishops the result of theie
inquiries, respectfully requesting that venerable body to draw
up and cause to be published, a pastoral letter to the members of the church.
'

" Maille.
The church in the state of Ma!ne, which, for many )-ean
had become greatly depressed and almost extinct, has, within a fe:w years assumed a- more flourishmg aspect. It consists
Of two congregations-the one in Gardiner, the other in
Portland. Both of these congregations are supplied with
pastors, whose labours have succeeded to the extent of the
rational expectations of the friends of the church. Rev. G.
W. Olney is the rector of Christ church, Gardiner; and Rev.
P. S. Ten Broeck of St. Paul's church. Portland.
Agreeably to the recommendation of the: right Rev. bishop Griswold, a convention of delegates frOID those churches
was held in Brunswick, on the 3d day of May, 18~O, at
which time, they acceeded to the constitution of the Protes..
tant Episcopal Church in the United States of America, and
elected delegates to the general convention. They are again
annexed to the eastern diocese,

New Hampshire,
There are nine Episcopal churches in this state. St. John's
ehurch in Portsmouth, of which the Rev. Charles Burroughs
is rector, has eighty families, eighty communicants, and
about seventy catechumens, and reports during the last three
years, fifty-three baptisms, -twenty-two deaths, and three
marriages. Trinity church in Holdcrnese, of which the Rev.
Robert Fowle. is rector, has about thirty families, and reports, during the last three years twenty-six baptisms, eight
marriages, and nineteen deaths. Union church in Claremont;
of which the Rev. James B. Howe has recently been instituted rector, in the place of the Rev. Mr. Barbour who haa
Iefr the church, reports ninety-five communicants and seventy
catechumens. Major Ashley of that town lately lefr to the
church a legacy, which will probably yield an annual income
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of seven hundred dollars.

Another· Episcopal society has
been fonned in the village of Claremont, and they have PUI'chased a meetinR house for a place of woro;hip. This socidy is associated with Union cbut"ch, and the Rev. J. B.
Howe officiates for them every third Sunday. The Episco.
pal church in Cornish, contlins about twenty families. The
Rev. George Leonard has been chosen its rector, and officiates for them every third Sunday. St. Thomas's church
at Concord, was organized in March ..818, and has thirteen
families, and ten communicants, Christ's church at Bradford,
was organized in July 1817, and contains ten families, and reports thirty-seven baptisms. St. Peter's church, Drewsville,
has been formed three years, has an annual income of one
hundred and thirty dollars from church property, and has
ten families. who propose soon to erect a chapel. Christ's
church at Hopkinton, has twenty' families. In the vacant
churches of this state, religious servlces are generally performed by lay readers, and oecasionally they have been favoured with the labours of missionaries.
Mas8achusetts.
The church in this state still continues in as flourishing
situation as it was at the time of the meeting of the last general convention. The church at Marblehead, has been vacated hy the removal of the Rev. B. H. Smith to the diocese
of Virginia. and this it is believed is the only change of importance that has taken place. There is a very general attention paid to the observance of the canons and rubrics, and,
with but very few exceptions, the established usages of the
church. A large and elegant stone church, of which the Rev.
Samuel F, Jani", D. D. has been chosen rector, is now nearly completed in the town of Boston, besides which, a feW'
small congrl"gations have been collected in other towns. Exertions are making to call the attention of the friends of our
church to the subject of missions to such small portions or
our communion as are to be found in many parts of the
state a circular letter for this purpose has been published,
and it is expected that much good may result from such a
measure. On the whole, we regard the situation of the church
in this state as promising.
The churches in this state, are Trinity church. Boston,
Rev. J. S. J. (~ardjncr, D. D. rector; Christ church, Bostoa,
Rev. Asa Eaton rector, whn:h rt:ports for the bat two yean
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one' hundred and twenty-nine baptisms, and two hundred and
thirty ccmmunicents, St. Peter's church, Salem, Rev. Thomas Carlile rector, reports for the last three yean twenty-eight
baptisms, and consists at present of one hundred families and
'fifty-two communicants; St. Paul's, Newburyport. Rev.
James Morss rector. reports fOJ.'.the last two years. forty-six
baptisms. and eighty-six communicants. St. James's church,
Greenfield, and Trinity church, Montague, Rev. Petru
Strong rector, baptisms for the last year twenty-three. communicants seventy-two; Christ church. Cambridge; St Andrew's church, Hanover, Rev. Calvin Walcott rector, reports
for the last year twenty-five baptisms, and forty communicants; the church at Quincy, reports sixteen communicants.
Trinitv church, Marshfield; St. Matthews church. South, Boston; church at Bridge-water has ten communicants; St. Michael's church, Marblehead. has twt'nty-four communicants;
St. James's church, Great Barrington; church at Lenox;
church at Lanseborough; church in Didham, in which the
Rev. Chever Fech officiates; and the churches in Newton
and Hoghinton.

Vermont.
The church at Vennont appears to be in a prosperous condition; the number of communicants has considerably increased since the last report: three new churches havebeen
erected and consecrated, and a subscription is now filled for
building another this season at Windsor. A church is also
erecting at Guilford, which last town we are informed has
almost unanimously attached itself to the doctrines, discipline and worship of the Protestant Episcopal church. Some,
new congregations have recently been organized, and all, it
is hoped, are, through divine grace, increasing in piety and
in the virtues of the christian life. Though there have been
some acquisitions tu the number of the clergy, there is still
a want of the Iabocrs of more, and a wide field is open for
their active and pious exertions, The extensive demesnes of
the church in this state, are not yet secured; but a suit is
now pending before the federal circuit court for their recovery, which, if gained, will place the temporalities of the church
in a respectable condition.

RhDtk la/and.

The church in Rhode Island continues in a prosperous and
flounshingconditiun. During the laat thrt:~ years, one new
church has been erected: Sunday schools have been eatabliahed in an the congregations, and the number of communicanta
has very considerably increased. There is.a church M i88ionary Society, in and for that state, which promises to be useful. In some of the parishes, at the present time, there is all
awakened concern for spiritual things, and a more than usual
attention to religious duties. There is also generally a deci..
ded and increasing attachment to the peculiarities of our
communion: and it is believed that in no one of the United
States, are the order, worship and rules of the Episcopal
church, better, ()l" more uniformly regarded.
The churches in this state, are: Sf. Michael's, Bristol, right
Rev. A. V. Griswold, rector, who reports for the last three
years, ninety-two baptisms, and one hundred and sixty-nine
communicants. Trinity church, Newport, Rev. Salmon
Wheaton rector, reports for the last three years, one hun"red and thirteen baptisms, and one hundred aad fifty communicants •. Sf. John's church, Providence, Rev. N. B.
Crocker, rector, reports for the last three years, fifty baptisms, and one hundred and fifty-nine communic:anta. St.
Paul's church, North Providence, Rev. J. L. Blake, rector,
J'eports for the laat three years, thirty-eight baptisms, and fiIty-five communicants. At Sf. Paul's church, S. Kinptown,
Rev. Mr. Burgh, Deacon, ofticiates.

CDnnecticut.
Since the last general convention, in many respects, DO .atenal change has taken place. Of the clergy, several have
removed, and some have been added. The NDtit;~ Paroch;ales of the annual conventions evince a manifest increase
of the church in the diocess, many partirulars of which are
necessarily omitted in consequence of the vacanc)' of the
Episcopate for several years. But it is with no small satiafaction we state, the recent consecration of the: right Rev.
Thomas C. Brownell, D.D. LL.D. to that sacred office.
Under his ministratinns, by the divine blessing, the incre...
of the church in pic:ty, numbers, and respectability, is gradually advancing. Since his consecration, a number of
churches have been visited, and the holy rite of confirmanon
administered to about four hundred person«,
n
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With regard to the fund for the support of the Episcopate,

it appears from the report of the treasurer, at the last convention, that it then amounted to ,ahout sixteen thousand dol.
lars; and there is a probability that the diocesan willsooo be
relieved from all parochial duties:
The churches generally are in good repair, and the congregations remarkable, not only for their regular attendance,
but also for their fervencv of devotion.
The Episcopal Academy of the diocess, at Cheshire,
under the snperinn ndence of the Rev. Tillotson Bronson,
D. D,; principal, and the Rev. Asa Cornwall. assistant, i.
flourishing, and the number of students gradually increasing.
On the whole, the diocess is. at present, more prosperous
and flourishing than at any former period. The greatest harmony prevails among the clergy and laity, and all are peculiarly united in their attachment to the liturb'Y, and distinctive doctrines of the church.

New rorl.
rrhc dioeess of N ew York consists at present, of tbe bisb':
fifty-six presbyters, fifteen deacons, and one hundred and
eighteen organized congregations.
Since the last general convention, the following persons
have been admitted, by the bishop of 'this diocese, to the
holy order of deacons:-Asahel J lavis, Samuel Nichols,
,\\'ilIiam H. Northrop (since deceased.) George H. Norton,
David Brown, Leveret Bush, Thomas Osborne (since removed to South Carolina,) Intrepid Morse (since removed to
Ohio,) Charles M. Cube, Alexis P. Proal, George Uppaid
l\I.D., John Grigg j un., James V\'. Eastburn (since removed
to Virginia and deceased.) George B. Andrews (since removed to Connecticut,) James I. Bowden (since removed
to Maryland.) John V. E. Thorn (since removed to Pennsylvania,) William Richmond (since removed to Pennsylvania,)
Deodatus Babcock, William Barlow, William H. De Laney,
Frederick T. 'r iffany, and Benjamin P. A)·delott M. D.,
belonging to this diocess, and John Toland, of the Island of
St. Martin's W est Indies; and, by letters dismissory from the
right Rev. the bishop of that diocess, Len.uel Birge, of
Rhode Island.-l otal 24.
Within the same period, the following deacons have been
ordered pricstse-c-rhe Rev. Joshua M. Rogers, the Rev.
Samuel Johnston (since removed to Ohio,) the Rev. Ezekiel
G. Gear, the Rev. vU;t>ory '1'. Bedell (since removed to
OPt
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North Carolina,) the Rev. Nathaniel F. Bruce M. D. (since
removed to Connecticut,) the Rev. Charles W. Hamilton,
the Rev. David Brown, the Rev. George H. Norton, the
Rev. Henry Anthon, the Rev. Thomas Breintnall, from
Pennsylvania, the Rev. Hugh Smith (since removed to
Georgia,) the Rev. Lucius Smith, from Connecticut, and the
Rev. Samuel Nichols, of this diocese, and the Rev. John
Toland, of S. Martin's W. 1.-Total 14.
The following clergymen have been instituted to the following rectorshipse-s-the Rev. Evan M. Johnson, to that of
St. James's church, Newtown, Queen's county; the Rev.
William B. Lacey, to that of St. Peter's church, :\Ibany; the
Rev. Thomas Breinmall, to that of Zion church, New York;
the Rev. Russel Wheder, to that of Zion church, Butternuts, Otsego county; the Rev. David Brown, to that of St.
James's church, Hyde Park, Dutchess county; and the Rev.
Gill>ert H. Sayres, to that of Grace church, Jamaica, Queen's
county.
In addition to the above, the following clergymen have taken charge of the parishes annexed to their respective names:
-the Rev. Nathaniel Huse from Ccnuecricut, of St. Paul's
church, Paris, Oneida county; the Rev. Samuel Phinney
from Pennsylvania, of St. Andr..w's church, Coldenham,
Orange county; the Rev. John Brown, of St. Thomas's
church, New Windsor, Orange county; the Rev. Charles
l\l'Cabe, deacon, of St. James's church, Milton, Saratoga
county; the Rev, Cyrus Stebbins, of Christ church, Hudson,
Columbia county; the Rev. Alexis P. Proal, deacon of St.
John's church, Johnstown, MOJltgomery county; the Rev,
Gl'or~e Uphold, M. D. Deacon, of Trinity church, Lansingburg, Rensselaer county, and Grace church, W aterford, Saratoga county; the Rev. David Huntington, of St. Peter's
churcn, Waterville, and St. John's Church, Delhi, Delaware
county, the Rev, Henry 1\1. Shaw, deacon, from North Carolina, of Trinity church, Utica, Oneida county; the Rev. Lucius Smith, of St. Peter's church, Auuu1"l1, Cayug:\ CilUllty;
the Rev, Ravaud Kearney, of Trinity church, New Hochelle, West-Chester county; the Rev, Henry U. Onderdonk,
0f St. Ann's church, Brooklyn, King's county, the Rev,
Willl.un Barlow, deacon, of St. John's church, Canandaigua,
Ontario county; the Re,". Samuel Nichols, of St. l'Iatthcw's
church, Bedford, West-Chester county; the Rev. John (irigg
Jun., deacon, of St. John's church, Phillipsburgh, WestChester county; the He,". Jonathan 1\1. Wainwright, from
Connecticut, (aseietanr minister) of Trinity church, New
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York; the Rev. William A. Clark, or Cbrist cburcb, Bals'!
ton- Spa, Saratoga county; the Rev. George Otis, de!,con, from
the eastern diocess, of St. Paul's church, WaddlDgton, St.
Lawrence county; and the Rev. Frederick T. Tiffany, deacon,
.f Cbrist church, Cooperstown, Otsego county.
A number of the clergy of this diocess continue ~o prosecute the arduous and all important labours of the mlsslon39'
service. Besides older missionaries, whose names appear In
the last triennial report, there have been engaged in this service, since the last general convention, the Rev. Amos Pardee, from Massachusetts, the Rev. George H. Norton, the
Rev. Leveret Bush, deacon, the Rev. Deodatus Babcock,
deacon, and the Rev. Francis H. Cuming, deacon, from New
Jersey.
The following persons are at present, candidates for orders in this diocess:-James P. Cotter, James P. F. Clarke,
William B. Thomas, George W. Doane, Moses Burt, G. M.
Robison, Eleasar Williams, Ezra B. Kellogg, John Garfield,
William Jarvis, William Thompson, Richard Bury, Lawson
Carter, Benjamin Dorr, Peter Williams Jun., William L.
Johnson, Alonzo Potter.
Since the last general convention, this diocese bas been deprived by death, of the Rev. Henry Moscrop, the Rev. John
Bowden D.D., the Rev.' William H. Northrop, deacon, the
Rev. Theodosius Bartow, and the Rev. Barzillai Bulkley.
But a still more afBicting source of the diminution of its
clergy, has been found in the painful necessity of exercising
ecclesiastical discipline, by the suspension from the ministry
of tbe Rev. Timothy Clowes, and the Rev. Nathan Felch;
and the degradation of Thomas Y. How, previously suspended under the 2d canon ofthe general convention of 1811.
There have been duly organized in this diocess, and received into union with its convention, 51. Paul's church,
Redhook, Dutchess county; St. John's church, Monticello,
Sullivan county; St. Paul's church, Buffalo, Niagara county.
St. Thomas's church, Mamaroneck, West-Chester county;
St. Paul's church, Ticonderoga, Essex county; St. Thomas's
church, New Windsor, Orange county; Zion church, Sand} hill, Washington county; St. Paul's church, Turin, Lewis
county; St.Michael's church, Genesee, Ontario county; Zion
chu~ch, New York, (the former corporarion of this name,
having, upon the destruction of their house of worship, been
legally dissolvedj) Grace church, Norway, Herkimer county; Christ church, North Hampstead, Queen's county; Se.
John's church, Delhi, Delaware county; 51. Paul's church,

Waterloo, Seneca county; and St. Peter', ch urc.... Verona,
Oneida county_Total IS;
The following churches, have been consecrated by the
bishop:-St. Paul's church, Windham, Ga'eene county;
Christ church, BalatoD·Spa, Saratoga county; St. Paul'.
church, Turin, Lewis county; St. Paul's church, Waddington, St. Lawrence county; Zion church, Onondaga Westhill, Onondaga county; St. Paul'. church. Richmond, Ontario county; Zion church, New York, (rebuilt after destruction by fire,) Christ church, Binghamton, Broome county.
Zion church, Butternuts. Otsego county; St. Paul's church,
Redhook, Dutchess county; St. Philip's church, New York,
Cerected for the accommodation of the coloured members
of the church in that city;) St. Peter's church, Oneida castle, Oneida county, (the congregation of which is composed
of Indians, and in which there is used a translation of our
liturgy in the Mohawk language,) St. Peter's church, Waterville, Delaware county, St. Paul's church, Paris, Oneida
county; and St. George's church, Newburgh, Orange county.-Total 15.
The reports of the missionaries and parochial clergy, published in journals of the last three conventions, furnish an
aggregate of fuur thoUliand six hundred and eighty-nine baptisms, of which four hundred and nine are specified as cases
of adults, and eighty-seven of Indians. The aggregate number of confirmationa ia not given in the journals of 181'1 and
18. In 1819 the bishop reported one thousand four hundred
and seventy-four. In that and the previous year, he confirmed
one hundred and forty-five Indians. The number of communicants reponed at the last convention, is four thousand two
hundred and thirty-five.
No small share of the prosperity of this diocess is to be
ascribed to missionary services. The number of labourers at
present engaged in them is fifteen. The peculiar situation of
the immense purtion of the diocess, formed by the western
district of the state, renders these services indispensable, and
should excite our brethren in New York to increasing exertions in their support; while the similarity of cases between
that section of their state and the new states and territories
of our Union) should command for these services, as inti.
mately connected with the duty of extending missionary labours to the latter, the approbation of the church generally. '
It is proper that we here notice the efforts made by our
brethren of this diocess, for the religious instruction of the
Indians, within the borden of their state. The Oneida tribe
have now a handsome and commodious church, and are still
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enjoying the faithful services of their licensed catechist and
lay-reader, Mr. Eleasar Williams, who is himself of Indian
extraction. and a candidate for holy orders. He leads their,
devotion in their church, by the u e of a translation of our
liturgy into the Mohawk language; in which they join with
every appearance of devout attention, and with the full effect of proper participation. A young Indian of the Onondaga tribe, son of a chief, who was killed in the service of
the United States, during the last war, is now malting suitable preparation for devoting ardent piety, great zeal, and
natural talents of a most respectable order, to the work of
the ministry among his countrymen.
The congregations of this diocess receive frequent visits
from the bishop. The clergy are generally distinguished for
conscientious observance of tne canons and rubrics of the
church. The laity, in conjunction with their pastors, have
formed numerous associations for distributing the Holy Bi'ble, the book of Couuuon Prayer, and other approved religious books and tracts; for aiding the ecclesiastical authority in the support of missionaries, and for the interesting and
inestimable charity of- Sunday school instruction.
Upon the whole, we have reason to be thankful for the
continuance of the divine blessing to this portion of our Zion,
and to hope that it proves, in some good degree, instrumental in that promotion of the glor) of God. of the interests of
evangelical piety, and of the eternal welfare of the human
race, for which the church of God was established.
NtlD

Jersey.

The state of the church, in the diocess of Xew It'rsey,
through the Divine goodness, still continues, however slowly, to improve.
Though there has been but one addition to the number of
eongregations, since the last report (the church at Paterson),
yet there has been an increase of members and of commu-'
nicants, in several, More clergymen now belong to the diocess, and p0<;::.ess cures, than at any former period. The
churches, with scared)' an exception, arc in excellent repair.
One of which, St. Michael's church, at Trenton, has been
lately rebuilt. in an elegant style, and others have been improved and repaired. The vacant churches have enjoye::d
the regular administration of the word and ordinances, more
frequently than formerly. They have been annually visited"
by the bishop, some of them oftener, several of them by the
rectors in their vicinity; and all of them, by missionariee.
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·rhere is, therefore, cause for gratitude' to the divine head
of the church, that, struggling with difficulties and discouragements, as our section ('Of it has been for many years, we
are yet permitted not only to live, but to anticipate, with
coasiderable confidence, a still better atate of our ecclesiastical affairs.
Since the preceding general convention. the bishop of the
diocess has admitted to priests' orders, the Rev. James Montgomt:ry, formerly a deacon, in the diocess of Pennsylvania;
and to deacons' orders, Samuel Breighton Stratton, (since
removed to Maryland,) Francis H. Cuming, (since removed
to the diocess of New York,) George H. Woodruff, and
Clarkson Dunn.
Two institutions have taken place within the same time,
the Rev. James Montgomt:ry, to the rectorsbip of St. )lichad's church, Trenton, (since removed to the diocess of
New York,) and the Rev. Abid Carter, lately of the dioc:ess
of Pennsylvania, to the same rectorship.
Two candidates for holv orders have been admitted.
Confirmations have been administered in eight churches.
The number confirmed was one hundred and fifty-three. The
number of baptisms reported, since the last general convention, is four hundred and eighty-two, and the present number of communicants, upwards of eight hundred. The rubrics and canons of the church are generally observed with
attention, and the authority of the church respected.
The funds of the corporation for the relief of widows and
children of clergymen of the protestant episcopal church in
this state; of the episcopal society for promoting christian
knowledge and piety; and the fund for supporting missionaries, have increased considerably since the last report. The
permanent fund of the episcopal society has advanced from
four hundred and seventy-five, to upwards of eight hundred
dollars; at the same time, a very considerable number of
bibles, praver books, and religious tracts have been gra_'
tuitously distributed by the society, among the needy members of the church. and others.
The number of instituted rectors, in" the dloeess, is nine.'
The whole number of clergymen, fifteen; three more than
were reported at the last meeting.

Pennsylvania.
There are, at this time, in the state of Pennsylvania,
thirty clergymen of. the episcopal church; the greater p&r'
of whom are engaged in the discharge of parochial duty.

•
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The foUowing persons haye been ordained deacon~ in tbur
diocess, since the last general convention: Richard S. l\b.
8On, Wm. A. Muhlenberg, Henry R. Judah, Samuel C.
Brinckle, Manning B. Roc:he, Thomllll Breintnall, William
Westerman, Joseph Spencer, John Rodney, Bird Wilsont
William S. Wilson, Charles G. Snowden, John Johns, Samu..
el Bacon, Henry RfeifJer, and Samuel Sitgreaves, Jr.
The following deacons have been ordained priests: the
Rev. George Sheets, the Rev. Albert A. Muller, of South
Carolina, the Rev. Jacob M. Douglass, the Rev. Charlea
M. Dupuy, the Rev. Thomas P. May, the Rev. Frederick
Dalcbo, M. D. of South Carolina, the Rev. John V. E.
Thom, the Rev. Bird Wilson, and the Rev. Samuel Bacon.
There are, at present, the following candidates for orders
in this cliocess: Samuel Marks, ~harles P. M'llvainej
Ephraim Bacon, James Doughen; John P. Bankson, Robert
Piggot, Richard H. Morgan, Joseph Mason, Peter Van Pelt.
This diocess has been deprived by death, of the Rev. Abo
salom Jonee, the Rev. Thome P. May, and the Rev. John
Campbell
St. 'l'homas's church, Whitemarsh, St. Luke's church,
Germantown, and Christ church, Leacock, Lancaster county,
have been consecrated by the bishop.
New churche. are erecdnl at Lancaster, Easton, ao«I
Mantua.
Four recendy organized parishes have been received into
union with the convention of the diocess.
'I'he Dumber of baptisms since the last general CODventioD;
has been one thousand. six hundred and sixty- tight, and of
confirmati0D8, seven hundred and twenty·four. The numbel'
of c:ommunicants reported to the last diocesan convent"-t
is one thousand five hundred.
From the representations of the missionaries who are sent
out under the patronage of the society for the advancemet*
of christianity in PeDDsylvanilly the agreeable intelligence i'
derived, that a degree of religious sensibility is perceptibbl
among the members of our communion generally, and an
attachment to the distinctive principles of our church, which,
it is hoped, will t in timet lead to the most beneficial result&;
Under the in8uence of this pious zeal, the missionaries who
have been sent into the interior parts of the state have been
thankfully received and cordially welcomed; and under their
Iabcurs, congregations have been collected and organized.
which will soon be able to erect for themlelv.. plues of
JUblic worship, and support- sb.ir paltOn.
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Societies ha~ been established and rcapectably supported,
for Sunday school instruction, for distributing the book of,
Common Prayer, and religious tracts. 'The episcopal fund
is rapidly increasing, and the corporation for the relief of
widows and orphans of clergymen has an extensive fund
which promises to answez the purposes of its establishment.
Upon the whole, it may be remarked, that the church in"
Pennsylvania, under the blessing of her divine founder and
head is as rapidly increasing in prosperity as, when all circumstances are considered, we have any reason to expect.

Delaware.
The state of afFairs and the cause of religion, it is believed,
are certainly improving; and it is hoped, the set time to
favour this part of our Zion is near at hand. Since the lastgeneral convention, several churches in the state have been
repaired, and placed in good order, and.have received considerable additions of families and communicants, Thereare fourteen churches in this state, and the most of them'
have regular and stated religious services; and those, which
are not thus favoured, are visited occasionally by the clergyof the state. The church in Wilmington has especially been
favoured with God's blessing within two years past, and has
arisen from its desolate state. At Newcastle the prospect
is brightening. The churches in Kent county are promising.
At Middletown, exertions have been made to rescue the
fine building the congregation of St. Ann's possess, from
dilapidation; and the labour, bestowed lately upon them, has
not been in vain.
The conventions of late have been more interesting, and
are well attended; and the rules of the church are well observed. The churches in Sussex county are in an improving
state, Some of the congregations have made considerable
exertions to repair their places of worship; and their labours
have not been in vain.
•
On the whole, we have great reason to be thankful to the
~e~t head of the church, that our prospects in this state
justify the hope, that ere long. by the faithful cooperation of
the clergy and laity, we shall yet see more U refreshing times
~rom the presence of the Lord," and the cause of our Zion
In this state arise from the desolations of many generations.
There are in the state of Delaware, four officiating clergymen. There are about two hundred communicants. There
have been one hundred 'anti. fourteen persons confirmed; :md
J:
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one candidate received for holy orders, viz: Mr. Welb
Wolf.

Maryland.
It appears from the journals of conventions held in thi.
diocess since the ~neral convention. that.r-ight hundred and
nineteen persons have been confirmed, eight churches have
been consecrated, fifteen persons have been admitted to holy':
orders; eight to the office of deacon, and scv~n to that. of
priest; and nineteen clergymen have removed mto the dlocess, from other states. Several religious societies, have been
establ.shed, and some are already productive of much good.
Among these, are the" Prayer Book, and Homily society of
l\'larylanrl," .. the Baltimore Female Tract society," (both of
which receive some degree of support from persons not residjng in that city,) and the Sunday schools attached to the different parishes of the diocess, In several parishes, where the
ministry could not be obtained or supported, gentlemen, distinguished by their piety and standing in society. have received from the bishop the appointment of lav readers; and
thus are instrumental in preserving among tile members of
our church their attachment to her most devout and excellent services. Though much pressed by the cares of all
extensive parish, containing about four hundred families,
the bishop continues to discharge the duties of his office
throughout the diocess, and it was remarked in his last
statement to the annual convention, that, with the possible
exception of some remote chapels, he had then completed
his tour of episcopal visitation.
The canons and rubrics of the church are. it is believed,
in most respects generally observed; and upon the whole
we are allowed to cherish the hope that the prosperity 0
the ,>rotestant episcopal church continues to strengthen and
increase in Maryland, that her principles are better understood than formerly, that prejudices once entertained against
her are removed, that there is an increased attachment to
her rites and ordinances, and that true religion is saining
growld in the hearts and lives of her members.

1

Yirginia•
. The Almig~ty continues his gracious smiles to this part of
his church. SJDce the last general convention a considerable
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.Dumber of new congregations has been formed, and a lal'ge
incrt'ase of ministers been added. The number of regular
congregations is about fifty, and of officiating ministers thirty. The most delightful unity prevails amongst the ministers.
A strong attachment binds them and their congregations together. The conduct of communicants is becoming more and
more serious anJ consistent; and very few are now to be
found. who bring reproach upon religion and the church by
m.moralities, or an attendance upon the vain and sinful
amusements of the world. The services of the church are
more punctually and zealously observed, and promise to be ,
esteemed in proportion as they are duly understood. The ordinance of baptism especially, which has hitherto been so
neglected, 01" lightly and prophanely performed, begins to
excite the more serious attention of the clergy and laity.
,\\'hereas the directions of the rubric enjoin the most public
and solemn performance of it, where the prayers of the whole
congregation may be obtained, it has been too customary,
either through a false modesty or irreligious indifference, to
prevail upon ministers to disobey the rubric, and let down
the ordinance to a mere private ceremony, which has often
been accompanied with unbecoming frivolity and mirth.
The impiety of such a proceeding now appears in its true
colours; and a reformation has already begun and considerably advanced, which, it is hoped, will be aided and SUI)·
ported by the general voice of the church.
In this diocese a fund for the Episcopate has been commenced.
The college of William and Mary has made an offer
which promises important benefits to students of theology,
and has elected a clergyman of our church a professor therein who will take charge of such students.
A society has been organized to assist indigent young
men who are candidates for the ministry, and from which
the most beneficial results may be expected.

N()rth Carolina.
At a period no more remote than the fall of 1816, the
Protestant Episcopal church in this state, was nearly at the
lowest point of depression. There wert', indeed, some who
felt a lively interest in her welfare and who wept when they
remembered Zion. But, like Israel of old, they hung their
harps upon the willows in almost hopeb-ss anguish. Even
those few houses of God, which had, for some years before,

oc:cssionally or statedly resounded with his praise, wen:
elosed and deserted; and the pious of our communion, though
attached both bv education and principle to the church of
their fathers despairing of seeing her ever again arise fTC?m
the dust stood ready to abandon her cause, and to umte
themselves with any among whom they could enjoy, in any
measure, the benefit of divine ordinances. But, blessed be the
name of the Lord, the set time for Him to have compassion
upon this part of Zion had come. He viewed with an eye of
relenting mercy, the desolations with which his justice-had
visited her sins. The prayers of the faithful were. heard by
tltt' great head of the chuJiFh, and the decree was sent forth
-Let Jerusalem be rebuilt.
In the spring of 1817, was held the first Protestant Episcopal convention, ever held in North Carolina, At which
wue present lay delegates from four different parishes, and
three of the clergv, whom Divine Providence, had, for the
time be-ing, brought to that state. Of these, two have since
.removed, the Rev. Bethel Judd, rector of St. John's church,
Fayetteville, to whom has succeeded the Rev. Gregory T.
Bedell. and the Rev. Jehu C. Clay, rector of Christ church,
Newhern, whose place is now supplied by the Rev. Richard
S. Mason. Besides these three, the church in this state is
blessed at present, with the labours of four others, the Rev.
John Avery', rector of St. Paul's church, Edenton; the Rev.
John Phillips, who is settled in Trinity church, Tarborough,
and performs stated services at various places in its vicinity;
the Rev, William Hooper, Professor in the University of
N()rth Carolina. and the Rev. Thomas Wright, missionary.
Mr. Hooper will also act in the capacity of missionary, as far
as it may be in his power; and the Rev. John Toland is
daily expected who will engage in the same service.
Besides these seven clergy, there are at present six candi.dates for holy orders.-William M. Greene, George S. Phillips, Robert Davis, William Lowry, John Davis, and Burton H. Hicocks,
Since the last general convention, the right Rev. Richard
C. Moore, D. D. has admitted the Rev. Richard S. Mason
to the holy order of priesthood; and William Hooper,
Thomas Wright, and Henry M. Shaw, to that of deacons.
The last mentioned of these gentlemen, has since removed
to the diocess of New York.
.
."':fhe right Rev. bishop Moore has also consecrated a new
church Iatelv erected in Fayetteville, by the name of St.
John's church; and hela confirmation at various places.
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.....ere were confirmed as fonows:, Fayetteville, sixty; Newe
bern. fifty-three; Ed~nton, thirty;- Wilmington, one hundred
and thirty-eight; amounting in all to two hundred and eightye
one.
. ,
It may tend farther to throw light on the condition and
history of tht' church in this state to remark, that, a few
years ago, the number of communicants in all our churches
did not exceed fifty; whereas, they amount now to more
than three hundred and fifty; that besidea the protestant
episcopal missioaary society of North Carolina, various
charitable and religious societies have been estai.lished by
the members of our c:ommuniff'; that bible classes and
Sunday schools are to be found in a1ln.lst every parish; and
that the baptisms reported at the several diocesan conventions ..ince the last general convention, are 1Wo hundred and
seventy-five; of which, twenty are stated to be the cases of
aduhs,
Since the church was organized in this state, ten parishe8
have, at different times been represented in the annual conventions; and at least ~ix more places wID organize churches
as soon as they are visited by the missionaries that have
lately been appointed for that purpose.
Weare happy in reporting that, as far as we know and
believe, the clergy in this section of the country strictly
observe the canons and rubrics of the church. The case of
private baptism forms it is believed the only exception; and
in that article, even, a reformation has commenced, which.
we trust, will ere long become complete and universal.
By the good providence of our God, the church in this
state has obtained help of the Lord at the very time when
she seemed most likely to become extinc.t. Had this help
been delayed hut a few years longer, death would probably
have swept away all those episcopal predilections which yet
exist in every section of the country; and which, by the
blessing of Heaven, will become the seminal principles by
which the church, like the fabled pheenix, shall arise from
her ashes. Her prospects are every day brightening more
and more. Her friends are every where excited to hope and
exertion. May their most sanguine hopes soon be realized!
may the great head of the church prosper the work! and
may this section of Zion speedily become the joy of the
whole earth.

South CaroUna.
The diocese of South Carolina, it appears, has been deeply afllicted since the meeting of the last general convention.
The clergy and laity of that church have not only to deplore
the loss of their late diocesan. the right Rev. Dr. Dehon,
.the recollection of whose virtues and talents they love to
eherish in their hearts; but death hath also deprived them
of the Rev. Dr. Percy, late rector of St. Paul's church,
Charleston, asd of the Rev. Thomas Frost, late assistant
minister of St. Philip's church, Charleston. Tbe episcopal
office, however. was not s'l,fft:red long to remain vacant; but
was happily filled by the erection of the Rev. Dr. Bowen in
February 1818, who-appears, from an address of his clergy,
to possess their thorough confidence and affection~ A fund
for the support of the bishop was likewise instituted in the
same year, which is progressing and promises to effect the
important object it contemplated,
The number: of clergymen within the diocese of South
Carolina, has evidently increased; and there is yet no visible
aecline of the zeal of either the clergy or laity. Mr. David
I. Campbell, Mr. Francis P. Delavaux, Mr. Henry Gibbes,
Mr. John \V. Chandler, and Mr. William Wilson, who had
been received as candidates for holy orders by bishop Dehon,
were admitted to that of deacons; the four first named in
the diocese of South Carolina, and the last in that of Penn..
sylvania by letters dimissory from the former. Mr. Edward
Rutledge, received as a candidate for ordera in this diocese,
was ordained deacon, by virtue of letters dimissory, in the
diocese of Connecticut. The Rev. Frederick Dalcho, the
Rev. Albert A. Muller, the Rev. Maurice H. Lance, the
Rev. Francis P. Delavaux, the Rev. Thomas Osborne (since
removed to the diocese of Ohio,) the Rev. Alston Gibbes,
and the Rev. Joseph l'1. Gilbert have within the same period
been ordained priesta; the two first at Philadelphia, and the
others in South Carolina. Several candidates are now preparing for the ministry in that diocese, and there is a prospect Battering to the hopes of the friends of the church, that
it will in this diocese yet effectually be restored from the
sUite to which it had after the revolutionary war been reduced. At present, it appears. there are mort: of its parishes
supplied, than at any intermediate period since the war.
The protestant episcopal society for the advancement of
christianity in South Carolina, which was instituted a few
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~ars ago and has prospered in an unexampled manner. has

done much good. This society is by its constitution stri.ctly:
identiti~d with the church. It devises and executes libc-ral
things. B)" its funds it has helped to reestablish old parishes,
which had fallen into decay. It actually contributes to the
6upport of several ministers.
A society has been also formed, consisting of young mea
and others, having missions for its abject; and it has already
been instrumental of good by the employment of the Rev.
Mr. Fowler in a quarter of the diocese. which had never
been visited by an episcopal clergyman since the revolution.
There is a happy prospect of eliending the borders of our
church farther into the interior by the formation, with the
help of the protestant episcopal society for the advancement
of christianity in South Carolina, of congregations in one or
two of the interior districts.
.
Sunday schools have been established in several parts of
the diocese. and have been the occasion of good to many,
it is hoped, particularly to the people of colour. They are,
however, of too recent a date to enable us to say much about
them. Tracts have also been published and distributed bI
the protestant episcopal society for the advancement of
christianity in South Carolina, calculated to excite attention,
to insnuct the people in practical r{'ligion, and to attach them
to the doctrine, discipline and liturgy of the church. Among
those tracts is a catechism. edited under the authority and
direction of the bishop and his clergy, which is explanatory of the one in the book of Common Prayer.. The
people of colour are beginning to be instructed in those
doctrines and principles of the christian religion, which will
tend to promote their comfort and well-being here and their
everlasting happiness hereafter, with a proepect of succe..
conducive to their improvement and amelioration.
On the whole. the condition of the church in South Carolina is favourable. The bishop hall visited, since his entering
on the duties of the diocese, almost every parish within it.
Confirmation is regularly administered. The rubrics and
canons are conscientiously observed. Both clergy and laity'
evince a resolution to adhere to the order of the church and
to oppose all innovation.
The number of baptisms, reponed to the diocesan conventions within the last three years, is eight hundred and
thirty-nine, yet that number is defective, as reports do not
appear to have been received from all the parishes every
year. The n"mbe.- of Ciemmunicants appean to be one
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thQusand four hundred and fifty-acveD. although that toe.:
falia a liWe lihon. of tl\~ U'uth.
Ohio.

By a letter from the right Rev. the bishop of this diocese.
Iddressed to the house of bishops in this convention and ,by
them transmitted to the; house of clerical and lay deputies.
it appears that the said right reverend bishop has admi.lttd
tht Rev. Intrepid Morse, deacon, from New Yor\, to the
holy order'oE priests, and Mr. Benjamin Birgc:, of Kentucky,
to that of deacon; and has confirmed, since his settlement ia,
his diocesan capacity, two hundred and thirty-four persons.
At Dayton, on tht Miami, and in several places in the
east, and nonh east of the state, new parishes' have beea.
formed.
.
.
'The clergy of the dioeese are six, besides the bishop._
Philander Chase, Junr., has ~en admitted a candidate: toz"
holy orders.
'
In laying the preceding statement before the house of
bishops, the house of clerical and lay deputies soUcit thir
counsel and their prayers for the blessing of AlmightY God.
In cOQ(;lusioa, the: house of clerical and lay deputies, reverting to the notices of private baptisms in some of tho
prec:ediog statements, respectfully request the house of bishops to insert in the pastoral letter solicited by this house,
their opiti0D anel advice on the subject of the existing CUltOm.
of adnuulllteriog privatebap~ without great and 1't-8I00able cause, and using in private the public oflicc; and a.Iao on
the subject of &be proper qualifications of sponsors in baptism~

Siped by order of the house of clerical and lay deputies.
W. H. W lLXS&, Preaident.

.May, 23,

1820.

The Rev. Mr. Carlile asked and obtained leave of Q:
for the remainder of the aesaion.
• The House adjournecl, ~ me" at five o'~k thie even.
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5 o'clod, P. M-

The House met,
The Rev. Gregory T. Bedell, ac:lerical deputy from North
Carolina. appeared and took his seat.
I'he consideration of the report of the committee on the
theological seminary was called up, and the report read.
The first resolution proposed by the committee, as follows,
was then considered.
i, Resolved, 1hat the theological seminary institued at New
York, under the authority of the last General Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States, be transferred to and located within the city of New Haven in the
diocess of Connecticut.
It was proposed to amend the tirst resolution, by substituting the city of Philadelphia, for ., the city of New Hahaven," which was negatived.
It was then proposed to amend the resolution by striking
out the word" New Haven." The question being taken by
states it was decided in the negative, as follows:
Maine,
Clergy No,
Laity No.
New Hampshire, Clergy No,
LaityMassachusetts,
Clergy No,
Laity No.
Vermont,
ClerllY No,
Laity No.
Rhode Island
Clergy No,
Laity divided.
Connecticut,
Clergy No,
Laity No.
New York,
Clergy Aye,
Laity No.
New Jersey,
Clergy Aye,
Laity Aye.
Pennsylvania,
Clergy No,
Laity No.
Delaware,
Clergy No,
Laity Aye.
Maryland a
Clergy No,
Laity No.
Virginia,
Clergy No,
Laity No.
North Carolina, Clergy No,
Laity No.
South Carolina,
Clergy No,
LaitySo the question for striking out was lost.
The first resolution was then adopted.
The second resolution offered by the committee was then
taken up and read as follows.
2. Be,Yo/ved, That the management of the said seminary
be and is hereby vested in a board of trustees, which shall
consist of the bishops of the several dioceses within the
United States, of twelve clergymen and twelve laymen, to
be appointed hy the house of Clerical and Lay Deputies, at
F
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everv meeting of the General Convention; any "ev~n of whom
ahitli be competent to form a board for transacting business.
They shall have power to col1ec~ and manage funds for the
benefit of the seminary; to appomt professors and teachers
thertin, and prescribe their duties; regulate the admission of
students, and prescribe the course of studies to be observed
by them; to make such by-laws and regulations as may he
necessary for the government of the seminary; and generally
to take such measures as they may deem' essential to the
prosperity of the institution. The said board of trustees shall
have power to fill vacancies which mar occur by death, removal or resignation of any clerical or lay member thereof,
and it shall be their duty to make a full and detailed report
of their proceedings and of the state of the seminary to the
next General Convention,
It was proposed to amend the resolution by inserting after the word" insritudcn" the following which was agreed
to by the house; ., Provided, that the capital of the sums subscribed and collected in pUfsuance of this resolution and of
the resolutions on this subject passed at the last General Convent ion, shall be carefully invested in some secure and productive fund. and shall remain inviolate and untouched, except for the purpose of erecting suitable buildings for the
accommodation of the seminary; and that the interest (1111)'
of the said capital shall be employed for the compensation
of professors or other current and annual expenditures. except that they may continue and provide for the pres~nt professor.
The following amendment was then proposed and negatived: to strike out the words, .. at every meeting of the GeIII ral Convlontion;"-and insert at the end of the resolution
the following... who may remove the clerical and lay trustees, or any of them, (olhcr than the Bishops) if the}" think
proper so to do. and to elect others in their places."
The following amendment was then proposed; to insert
afte~ the wo~ds .. observed by them." the folluwing... not ineonststent wuh the canons and the course of studies which
is or ~a\" he established by the hou.se of bishops."
This am .:ndm. nt was under consid..ratrou when a motion
was In,,,,, to ..ujourn.
CuI. Halsey asked and obtained leave of absence for th~
remainder "t the session.
'Lhe HOWie adjourn.:d.
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Wednesday, llIuy 24, 9 D'ciDell, A. M.
Divine service was performed by the Rev. l\lr. Morss,
and a sermon preached by the Rev. Dr. Wiluler.
After divine service the house met,
The Rev. Dr. Wharton, and the Hon, Kensey Johns asked and obtained leave of absence £Clr the remainder of the
session.
The amendment of the second resolution on the subject of
the theological seminary, under consideration when the house
adjourned last evening was called up and agreed to.
The resolution as amended was then adopted,
The third resolution offered hy the committee was read,
considered and adopted as folluws.
3_ Resolved, That the bishops of the several dioceses within the United States, and where there is no bishop, the standing committee of the diocese, be and they are hereby earnestly and respectfully requested to adopt such measures as
they may deem most advisable to collect funds in ai-l of the
theological seminary, and to cause the same when collected
to be transmitted to the treasurer of the board of trustees.
The resolutions as amended were then adopted as fullows,
and sent to the house of bishops.
1. Rrso/ved, That the theological seminary instituted at
New York, under the authority of the last General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United State~
be transferred to and located within the city of New Haveu
in the diocese of Connecticut.
2. Reso/ved, That the management of the said seminary
be and is hereby vested in a board of trustees which shall
consist of the bishops of the several dioceses within the
United States, of twelve clergymen and twelve laymen to
be appointed by the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies, at
every meeting of the General Convention; any seven of whom
shall be competent to form a board for transacting business.
They shall have power to collect and manage funds for the
benefit of the seminary, to appoint professors and teachers
therein, and prescribe their duties; regulate the admission
of students, and prescribe the course of srudies to be obscrved bv them, not inconsistent with the canons, and the course
of studies which is or lllay be established by the house of
bi,.hops:-to make such by-laws and rt:gulations as may be
n . cl.'ssary Ior the g(h""rnrnent of the scrnia..r~, ;U1d !;ellt:.-ai;y
lo take such measures as the)' may deem esseuuai LO tne
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prosperity of the institution; profJided. that the capital of the
sums subscribed and collected in pursuance of these resolutions, and of the resolutions 011 this subject passed by the
last General Convention, shall be carefully invested in some
secure and productive fund and shall remain inviolate and
untouched, except for the purpose of erecting suitable buildings for the accommodation of the seminary, and that the
interest only of the said capital shall be employed for the
compensation of professcrs, or other current or annual e1tpenditure, except, that they may continue and provide for
the present professor.
3. Reso/fJed, That the bishops of the several diocesses
within the United States, and where there is no bishop, the
standing committee of the diocess, be, and they are hereby
earnestly and respectfully requested to adopt such measures
as they may deem most adviseable to collect funds in aid of
the theological seminary, and to cause the same when collected to be transmitted to the treasurer of the board of trustees.
The amendment of the seventeenth canon proposed by the
house of bishops, was taken up, considered and adopted, and
notice of concurrence sent to that house.
Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq. from the committee on the subject of the thirty-fifth canon reported a canon, which was
adopted and sent to the house of bishops.
A canon concerning the consecration of bishops in tht" recess of the General Convention and repealing the fifth canon of 1808 was received from the house of bishops, and
adopted by this house, and notice of concurrence sent to that
house.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd from the committee on the subjeet
of a missionary society reported in favour of forming such
society, and otrered a constitution, which was considered
andadopted with amendments and sent to the house of bishops.
A message was received from the house of bishops informing thi!> house that \hey concurred in the resolutions on the
subject of the theological seminary. With this concurrence of
the house of bishops, was a declaration of that house on the
subject, which was read.
0!1 motion resolved, that a committee be appointed to
nomm-te trustees for the theological seminary, fhl.: Rev.
Mr. Morss, the Rev, Mr. lloyd, the Rev. Dr, Gad'lu\"ot
William Meredith, Esq. and Gen. Matthias Nicoll were ap.
pointed to compose said committee.
The house aJjoLlroed llnlll ~ o'clcck, P. 1\1.

Wedne8day, 5 o'c/oclt, P. AI.
The house met.
A message was received from the house of bishops accompanied b)' a canon, to govern in case of a clergyman declaring himsdf no longer a minister of this church, and repealing the 1st canon of 18J 1. This canon was concurred in
by this house, and notice sent to the house of bishops.
The Rev. ~Ir. Noble, from the committee appointed to
consider the canon proposed on the subject of candidates
for holy orders, reported the canon with amendments, which
wt:rc considered and adopted; and the canou as amended waa
sent to the house of bishops.
The Rev. Mr. Morss from the committee appointed to
nominate trustees for the theolugical seminary made report,
and the fulluwing gentlemen were appointed trustees.
Rev. D. Burhans, Hon. Jonathan Ingersol, }
H G~roNsweblll, NHonh" San1••Whm~.Johnson, CDnnecticut.
at an S mIt, c..!>q.
U'• • 0 e,
Richard Adams, Esq.
Rev. Dr. Jarvis, George Sullivan, Esq.} ftL
h It
David Leas, Esq.
468al: use '11.
Rev. Nathan B. Cruder. Rhode Island.
Rev. J. M. Wainwnght, Isaac Lawrence, Esq. New TDrl.
Rev. Charles H. Wharton. D. D. Nrw J~'s~.
Rev. Jackson Kemper, William Meredith, .Esq.} PennsylRev. George Boyd.
.
. llama.
Rev. Dr. Wyatt, Francis S. Key, Esq. Mary/and.
Rev. Dr. Wilmer, Hon, Bushrod Washington. Virginia.
Duncan Cameron, Esq. North Caro/intl.
Rev. Dr. Gadsden, William Heyward, Esq. S. Curo/ina.
The resolution offered by Mr. Kean on Friday last, on the
subject of the place of meeting of the next general convention, was called up, and the blank filled with the word Philadelphia; and notice sent to the house of bishops.
The Rev. Mr. Mason called up the consideration of his
resolutions on the suhject of the calendar and improved
edition of the hook of Commo« Prayer. The following substitute proposed b)' William Meredith, Esq. was adopled
aql! sent to the house of whops.
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Retloloed, that it he respectfully rcq uested of the house
of bishops, to take measures for making known any errors
or omissions in the octavo edition of the book of Cornrnon
Prayer, published by Gaine in 1793, which was established
by the forty-third canon as the standard book; so that they
may be avoided or supplied in future editions; and th.it they
be also respectfully requested to correct and supply any errors or omissions in the calendar, and tables pr-fixed thereto,
and to extend the table of the days on which Easter will
fall for two cycles of moon, from die year of our L<.JrJ 1HIJ.
A message was recei ved from the house of bishops, 10forming this house, that they had nonconcurred in the ad .ption of the proposed canon, entitled .. of the officiari-rg .)f
persons not regularly ordained, and repealing the thirty-fifth
canon." This message was accompanied with the reasons in
writing of the house of bishops, which were read.
The following resolution was proposed by the Rev. Mr.
Onderdonk, and adopted by the house,
RClJol'IJed, that a committee of this house be appointed to
take into consideration the practicability and expediency of
providing a fund to be at the disposal of the general convention, and that the same committee be requested (should
they deem it expedient) to rep~,rt to the next general convention, a plan for raising and maintaining such a fund, and
that they be further empowered to collect and hold any monies in trust, for the disposal of the general convention.
The Rev. Mr. Onderdonk, the Rev. Mr. Kemper, Rich.
ard Harison, Esq. Joshua Jones. Esq. and William .Meredith, Esq. were appointed the committee.
I
On motion of Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq. Re.yolfJed. that the
Rev. Mr. Kemper, the Rev Mr. Boyd, and Thomas M"Euen,
Esq. be a committee on the part of this house, in conjunction
with a committee to be appointed by the house of bishops,
should that house agrt'e thereto, to make a collection of the
J ournals of the general conventions, and of the several diocesan conventions and of other important documents, connected with the history of the church in the United Stat 'Si
and to deposit the same, subject to the disposal of the gem· ral
convention. in such hands as may be deemed proper, for the
present and until a further order of the convention.
On motion. resolved, that all business before this house
not acted upon, be referre-d to the next general convention.
A message was rec. ivcd from th« house of bishops. Illforming t:lat they had concurred in adopting the c:oDlttitution
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pf a missionary society, sent by this house, with SOITlt: amendments, which amendments were agreed to by this house, and
the constitution was adopted. (Set' Appt'1ldix.)
A mcssage was received from the house of bishops. con.
-eurring with the resolution of this house on the subject of
errors and omissions in the book of Common Prayer, and
informing that they had appointed the presiding bishop, with
such other persons as he may choose to associate with him,.
their committee.
The pastoral letter from the house of bishops was received
and read.
A message was received' from the house of bishops signifying their concurrence with the resolution of this house,
on the subject of collecting journals and other documents,
and informing that they had appointed the presiding bishop
their committee.
A message was received from the house of bishops, pro.
posing an amendment to the resolution of this house fixing
the place for the next meeting of the general convention, by
inserting New York instead of Philadelphia; whereupon the
following resolution was proposed; Resolved. that this house
concur in adopting the amendment proposed by the house of
bishops. The question being taken by states, was decided in
the negative as follows:
Maine,
New Hampshire,
1\1 assachusetts,
Vermont,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
Ncw York,
Ncw Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
1\1 aryland,
Virginia,
N(lrth Carolina,
South Carolina,

•

Clergy Aye,
Clergy Aye,
Clergy No,
Clergy Aye,
Clergy No,
Clergy Aye,
Clergy Aye,
Clergy Aye,
Clergy NOt
Clergy No,
Clergy No,
Clergy No,
Clergy Aye,
Clergy divided,

Laity
Laity
Laity
Laity

Laity
Laity
Laity
Laitv
Laity
Laitv
Laitv
Laitv
Laity
Laity

A)·e.
Aye.
No.
Aye.
Ave.
A'\'e.

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
-

So the question for concurring was lost, and notice thereof
sent to the house of bishops, who returned for answer that
they had receded from their proposed amendment of the
resolution of this house fixing the nex.t meeting of the ge..
l1cral COnV~n\10n at IJhilaue.phia.
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The following persons were appointed managers of the
missionary society.
.
Pmnsyl'Utmia, Rev, Jackson Kemper, Bev. George Boyd,
Rev. Wm. Augustus Muhlenbug, Messrs
Richard North, C. N. Bankerc Stephen North,
John Read, John Claxton, Charles Whedcr,
Israel Rinsman, Hugh De Haven, Jur, and
Richard S. Smith.
South CarD/ina. Rev. Christopher E. Gadsden, D. D.
North Cara/ina. Rev. Gregory T. Bedell,
Virginia.
Rev. Wm, H. Wilmer, D. D. ""m. Meade,
Hon, Bushrod Washington.
Maryland.
Rt"v. Wm. E. Wyatt, D. D. Rev. I. K. Henshaw.
Drlatoare:
Rev. Richard D. Hall.
NeW Jersey. Rev. Abid Carter.
New Ta,·l.
Rev. James Milnor, D. D.
(.'annecticut.
Rev. Nathaniel S. Wheaton.
Massachusetts. Rev. Thomas Carlile.
The Rev. Mr. Rudd, the Rev, Mr. Kemper, and the Rev,
Mr. Boyd were appointed a committee to superintend the
printing of the journals and the pastoral letter, and notice of
this appointment was sent to the house of bishops who returned for answer, that they had appointed the presiding
bishop, and the right Rev. bishop Hobart, a committee to
Unite with the committee of this house,
On motion, resolved, that the committee of this house
appointed to superintend the printing of the journal and
pastoral letter, be directed to cause to be printed one thousand copies of the journal of the present convention, a like
Dumber of the journal of the last cor.vention, and an equal
Dumber of the pastoral Ietter, and also to prepare and report
to the next general convention the constitution of the church
as it was originally adopted in 1789, and the canons in the
order in which they were adopted, noticing in italics the
alterations in, and additions thereto; their report to he accompanied by an index of the principal matters contained in
the constitution and canons.
On motion, resolved, that the thanks of this house he preaented to the president, secretary, and assistant secretary for
the servi~es rendered by them, respectively, during the pre.
sent session.
Pursuant to the request of this house, the right Rev. the
members of the house of bishops attended in the same, for
the purpose of closing the session of the convention by
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prayer, which was performed by the right Rev. Bishop
'Vhite, presiding bishop~-afttr which the: house adjourned
Sine Die.
Signed by order of the house of clerical and lay deputies.

WILLIAM H. WILMER, President.
Atteated,

ASHB£L BALJ)WIN,

Secretary.

JOURNAL
OF'l'HE

HOUSE OF BISHOPS.
Philadelphia, Thursday, May 16,1820•
• This day being the day prescribed by the constitution of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United Sinu-s of
America for the meeting of the General Convention uf the
same, and the city of Philadelphia having been appointed by
the last Convention as the place of meeting at this tim". the
right Rev. William White, D. D. of the diocess of Peunsylvania, the right Rev, John Henry Hobart, D. D. of the diocess of New York, the right Rl·v. Alexander Vids Griswold, D. D. of the eastern diocess, the right Rev. J allies
KempcD, D. of the diocess of Maryland. the right Rev.
John Croes, D. D. of the diocess of New Jersey, the right
Rev. Nathaniel Bowen, D. D. of the diocess of South Carolina met in the vestry room of St. james's Church, at five
o'clock, P. M.
Agreeably to the established rules of order, the right Rev.
Bishop White being senior bishop took the. chair as presiding bishop in this house.
The Rev. Wm. Augustus Muhlenberg was appointed secretary'to the house.
The Rev•.Mr. Butler and Rev. Dr. Wvatt, as a committee from the house of clerical and lay deputies brought a
message that their house was organized, and that having
chosen the Rev. \Villiam H. Wilmer, D. D. president, the
Rev. Ashbel Baldwin secretary, and the Rev. J. C. Hudd
assistant secretary, they were ready to proceed to business.
The committee was requested to state to the hOUSL" of clerical and lay deputies, that the house of bishops was also ready to proceed to business.
The house proposed to the house of clerical and lay d~.
puties to attend divine service to-morrow at lOo'clock A. M.
and on every subsequent day during the sitting of the conven-

tion, Sunday excepted, at 9 o'clock A. M.
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A message was received from the house of clerical and lay
deputies stating iliat they concurred in the above proposal.
Adjourned.
Wednesday, May 11, to D'e/DCI, -.A.. lIf.
The bishops attended divine service in St. James's church.
Morning prayer was read by the Rev. i\'lr. Ravenscroft,
a sermon on the occasion of, the openiaag of the convention
1V3S preached b)' the right Rev. Bishop Moore, and the holy
communion was administered by the right Rev. the presidjug Bishop, assisted by other bishops prc'lt:nt.
Divine service being ended the house met in the vestry
room, when the right Rev. Richard Channing Moore, D. D.
of the dioCCRS of Virginia, and the right Rev. Thomas C.
Brownell, D. D. L. L. D. of the diocess of Connecticut,
took their -eats,
The foil, .wing alteration of the constitution which was
proposed at the last General Convention, and by a resolve
thereof was made known to the convention of every st.ite,
agreeabl ~ to the eighth article of the constitution, was adopted,
and information sent to the house of clerical and lay deputics.
Resolved, That it isexpcdieat to alter the 6rst article of
the constitution of this church, 80 far as it fixes the time of
the meeting of the General Convention thereof, hy striking
out the words-" third Tuesday in May in the year of our
Lord 1808, and on the third Tuesday in May"-a'ld inserting instead thereof the words-first Tuesdau in Octoher, in
tlu: year of our Lord, 18~J, UI/(I 011 tile first Tuesday ill UCr
tobrr; 8i'c.
Adjourned.
TllUl'6day, 1"!ay 18, 9 o.'doc:l, .A• .A/.
The bishops attended divine service. MOIning prayer
was read by the Rev. !\II'. Butler, and a sermon was preached by the right He,'. Hishop Hobart, After djvinc service
the house met. Present as yesterday,
A message was received from the house of clerical and lay
deputies, with sundry documents relative 10 the church in
Maille, informing this house that they had recognized the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the stale of l\laille as ip
union with the General Convention,
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Whereupon this house infonned the house of clerical ard lay
deputies that they concurred in receiving the church in Ma'.:nc
into union with the General C....nvention.
A message was received from the house of c!erical and ~ay
deputies stating that they had passed a resolution requestmg
tht H- Rev. Bishop Moore to furnish a copy of his sermon deIivered at the opening of this convention. Whereupon-Res. lved That this house concur in the same and also return their
thanks' to bishop Moore for his .sermon, Information of the
same was sent to the house of clerical and lay deputies.
There was laid before the house a letter addressed to the
presiding bishop and to the president of the house of clerical
and lav deputies, signed by John Cole, and by E ward J.
Cole, residents of Baltimore, requesting the two houses to
give their sanction to selections from the book of Psalms in
metre, to be used in churches.
Whereupon it was resolved, that the house are of opinion
that they cannot consider the merits of this selection as a
sul ject of discussion, consistently with the resolve of the
two houses in the convention of 1814, adopted 00 mature
consideration and for weighty reasons. operating against giving a conventional sanction to any publication not issued as
of authority in this church.
Resolved, That this house propose to the house of clerical
and lay deputies the following instructions to be observed
in editions of the Book of Common Prayer.
1. That special attention be paid to the title page and table of contents, so that nothing may be omitted or added.
2. That the Book of Common Prayer be distinguished
from the Hook of Psalms in metre, the articles of religion,
and sundry offices set forth by this church, viz:- The form
and manner of mailing, ordaining, and consecruting: bishops,
p";es(s, and aeacons-s-the form of consecration of (I church or
chapel, .Ii prayer 10 be used at the meetings of canoentiau.:«
.An office of institution of ministers into parishes or ('hurches
-airwhich are of equal authority with the Hook of Common
Prayer, hut which when bound up with it, ought not to apptar as parts thereof.
Resolved, That this house concur with the house of clerical
and lay deputies in repealing that part of the forty-fifth canon
which requires the reading of the episcopal addresses inserted
on the journals of each state or diocesan convention in the
house of clerical and lay deputies in General Convention
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies bringing a memorial from ·the convention of the
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church in South Carolina to the general convention of the
protestant episcopal church in the United States of America,
on the subject of the theological school, which was referred
to the committee on the said school appointed at the last
general convention. .
A canon entitled-A canon repealing the first carlon passed in general convention in the year 1817 was proposed and
adopted. and information was sent to the house of clerical
and lay deputies.
.
Adjourned.

Friday, May 19,9 o'clocle, A.. M.
The bishops attended divine service. Morning pra~'er
was read by the Rev. Dr. Wyatt and a sermon preached b).
the right Rev. Bishop Kemp.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies communicating their concurrence in the resolutions passed by this house yesterday-s-respecting the application of Messrs. J. and E. Cole of Baltimore for a sanction
of the convention to a proposed selection of the psalms in
metre-c-respecting instructions to be observed in editions of
the Book of Common Prayer. and in adopting a canon repealing the first canon passed in general convention of 1817.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies stating that they had resolved, that the practice
of returning thanks for sermons preached before the general
convention and requesting copies for publication ought to
be discontinued.
The house adopted the following:
In the convention of 1817, on the last day of the session,
the house of clerical and lay deputies requested the house of
bishops: .. to designate and establish some specific edition of
the Old and New Testaments. without note or comment. to
be considered as the authentic version or standard, by which
the genuineness of all the copies of the holy scriptures. used
by the members of this church. is to be ascertained; thereby
to secure them against perversions, and the people of our
communion from error either in discipline or doctrine."
Jt was understood, that this call on the bishops was occasioned by an error in certain editions. in which there was a
corrupt rendering of Acts, 6, 3. in contrariety to tlfe original,
and tending to sustain a species of ordination unknown in
scripture. It was also understood, that the bishops were: ex-

peeted to bestow their attenthn on the sul,ject individually,
after the rising of the convention.
We have accordinglv kept it in our minds: and the result
of our observation is, that as in England the printing of the
Bible is the privilege of persons specially confided in, and
acting under the danger of heavy penalty in case of the nonperformance of their trust, whether from design or fr,Hn
carelessness, it will be sufficient to enjoin strict conformity
to one of these authorized editions [f incorrectness is found
in any of them, we believe it to have happened but seldom,
In comparing our different experience, we recollected but
few instances; and in these instances, there was no injury to
the senseIn recent English publications, an edition by Eyre and Straban in 1806 and again in 1812, is spoke:' of as the most perfect extant. We have not seen it, but are of opinion, that
on th,~ ground of the correctness of the English e litiuns generally set forth under a patent and of what is said of this
edition in particular, it may be safely trusted to as a standard,
"'e ought to caution against the confounding of any of
the said editions with others from the same country, issued
by an evasion of the law. This fraud is practiced by the appending of a few nofes in the lower margin, with the intent
of their being either retained or cut off at the pleasure of the
purchaser. We have seen very corrupt copies of this des-,
eriptiom which may be distinguished by attention to the bottoms of the title pages.
In regard to the editions which have been printed within
the United States, we have found them v:enerallv as correct
as could have been expected, considering'"the gr~at difficulty
of avoiding typographical errors, and that the press is without responsibility. \V e however conceive, that the guarding
against errors of any description is an object worthy of the
care of the church.
The house of bishops are aware that the present communication does not go to the extent of what was contemplated
by the last convention. and therefore they propose the following resolution:
Resolved, That the house of clerical and lay deputies ap.
point a committee of their body, who, together with the presiding bishop of the house of bishops and the bishops of
this church in Xt'w York, Maryland and New Jersey, shall
in the recess of the convention take such measures as they
may find auieable for the establishment of a standard, accord-
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tng to which all copies of the scriptures to be reeommended
to the use of the members of this church shall be printed.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
Iaj deputies stating that they had passed a canon entitled II
canon concerning pastoral letters.
The canon was agreed to and notice \hl.:n:o£ sent to the
house of clerical and lay deputies.
Adjourned.
Saturday, May 20, 9 o'c/od.
The bishops attended divine service. Morning prayer
was read by the Rev. Mr. Rudd and a sermon preached by
the Right Rev, Bishop Croes, After divine service the
house met. Present as yesterday.
A canon was passed entitled a canon in addition to the seuenteenth. canon passed in gel&cra/ convention in t808-and
information thereof was sent to the house of clerical and lay
deputies.
A message was received from the house of clerical and lay
deputies stating that they had refused to concur in altering
the first article of the constitution.
A ml'ssage was received from the house of clerical anel
lay deputie.. stating that they had concurred in the resolution to establish a standard bible, and that they had appointeel
the Rev. Bird Wilson, Rev. Dr. Wharton, Rev. Dr. \\lyatt,
Rev, Mr. Kemper, and Samuel Sitgreaves, Esq. a committee on the part of their house
'
A report of the committee appointed at the last general
convention on the theological semmary, with the treasurer's
report and sundry other dOl;uments, was read awl ordered te
lie: on the table.
Adjourned.

Monday, May 22, 9

o'c/oc~•

• . The bishops attended divine service. Morning prayer
was read hy the Rev, Mr. Tsuchdy and a sermon preached
by the Right Hev, Bishop Bowen.
.
After divine service the house met. Present as yesterday.
A message was 'received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies with a proposed canon entitled a canon in amend'It/ent to the seoenteenth. canon.
The house adopted and sent to house of clerical and lay
de:pllties the allove mentioned canon with an amendment.
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The committee appointed at the. last general conv~~t!oa
on the subject of the theological seminary made an additional
report.
..
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies with a resolution, that it be made known to the
several state conventions of this church that it is proposed to
consider at the next general convention. and, if del::m~d expedient, finally to ratify an alteration of the first article of
the constitution.
Whereupon this house concurred in the resolution and notice thereof was given to the house of clerical and lay depu..
.
ties.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies stating that they had concurred in the amendment of the proposed canon amtndillif the seuenteenm. canon:
Adjourned.

rut?sday, May 23, 9 o'cloclt.
The bishops attended divine service. Morning prayer
was read by the Rev. Mr. Baldwin and a sermon preached
by the Right Rev. Bishop Brownell.
After divine service the house met. Present as yesterday.
The house adopted two canons-one entitled a canon 'Jf tht:
consecration of bishops in the recess of tile general conveJltion,
and another entitled-s-e canon, to ifofJern in Ihe cast: 0.1 a
minister declaring that he will no longer be a minister of lhill
ehurch; both of which were sent to the house of clerical and
lay deputies.
Information was received that the house of clerical and
lay deputies had adjourned, to meet again at five o'clock this
afternoon.
Whereupon this house adjourned until the same time.

5 o'e/ocll, P. Me
The house met. Present as this morning.
The report of the house of clerical and lay deputies on the
sta.t~ ?f the church, sent to this house agreeably to the rea
quismons of the forty-fifth canon, was read and committed
to the presiding bishop, with a requ.est that he would draw
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up the pastoral letter of this house contemplated by the said
canon, and requested by the house of deri.:al and lay deputies.
Adjourned.

Wealle8day, May 24, 9 o'c!oclt.
The house met. Present as yesterday. The Right Rev.
Bishop Kemp obtained leave of absence for the remainder of
the session.
The house attended divine service. Morning prayer waa
read by the Rev, Mr. l\lorss arid a sermon was delivered by
the Rev. Dr. Wilmer.
After divine service the house assembled in the velltry
room.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
la~' deputies communicating their concurrence in adopting
the canon-in addition to the .'1evt'ntrellth ('WIOn,
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies containing resolutions relative to the theological
seminary; which resolutions were adopted with the following declaration annexed which was sent to the house of clerical and Iay deputies.
The house of bishops inform the house of clerical and lay
deputies that in concurring in the resolutions relative to the
theological sem~nary, and in its removal from the cit)' of
New York, they de\ m it proper to declare that they do not
mean by this concurrence to interfere with any plan now
contemplated, or that may hereafter be contemplated, in any
diocese or dioceses fur the establishment 'If theological institutions or professorships; and further they deem it their
duty to express the opinion that the various sums subscribed
having been thus subscrib... d under an act of the convention
establishing the seminary in N<:w York, the subscribers who
have not paid are not now bound, exc ..pt they think proper,
to pay their subscrjpuons, the institution being removed to
a different city. .
A message was received from the house elf clerical and
lay' deputies with thl'ir concurrence in the canon-of tile consecrattan of biShOps during tile> recess of the g'em:nu ~Cli~".JlIa
tien,
Adjourned to meet at five: O'clCilCk P. M ...
II
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The house met. Present as this morning.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies stating that they had concurred in adopting the
proposed canon entitled a canon to gover" in the case oJ a
clergyman declaring that he will no longer be a minister of
tlu« church.
The house refused to concur in the canon-of the ojfic;.
atillg of persons not regularly ordained and refea/illg' the
thirty-fifth canon-proposed by the house of clerical and lay
deputies, and notice thereof was given to that house with
the following statement of their reasons for non-concurrence.
The bishops have found by experience that such ministers
in many instances preaching in our churches and to our con.
gregations, avail themselves of such opportunities to inveigh
against the principles of our communion; and in some instances have endeavoured to obtain a common right with UI
iii our property. It is therefore not from the want of charity to worthy persons dissenting from us, but for the maintailling of such c harity, and to avoid collision, that we declare
our non-concurrence.
The bishops further declare their opinion concerning the
thirty-fifth canon, as it now stands, that it does not prohibit
the officiating of pious and respectable persons as lay readers
in our churches, in Lases of necessity or of expediency; nor
the lending of any church to any respectable congregation
on any occasion of emergency.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies with a canon entitled a canon, concerning can.
dtdate« for orders.
The canon was adopted and notice given to the house of
clerical and lay depties,
"I he house concurred in a proposed resolution from the
house of clerical and lay deputies relative to the Book of
Common Pray er, and the presiding bishop was requested
with such persons as he may think proper to associate with
him. to take order on the subject of that resolution.
The presiding bishop proposed a pastoral letter to the
members of the protestant episcopal church in the United
States, t'} be published agreeably to the provisions of the forty-fifth canon, whicl, was.sent t<l the house of clerical and lay
deputies.
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The house concurred in the constitution of a missionary
society for foreign and domestic missions, proposed by the
house of clerical and lay deputies, with amendments, and
notice thereof sent to the said house.
The house concurred in a resolution to collect the journals. Etc. proposed by the house of clerical and lay deputies,
and appomted the presiding bishop a committee for the pur.
pose on the part of this house.
A message was received from the house of clerical and lay
deputies with a resolution appointing the city of Phil~Jelphia
as the place of meeting for the next general convention.
The house agreed to the resolution with an amendment
naming New ror-' instead of Philadelphia.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies stating that they refused to concur in the proposed amendment; whereupon this house agreed to recede
from the same.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies stating that they had apointed a committee to
superintend the publication of the journals, whereupon this
house appointed the presiding bishop and bishop Hobart to
act in conjunction with that committee.
A message was received from the house of clerical and
lay deputies stating that they were ready to rise and requesting this house to unite with them in closing the session with
prayer.
Resolved, That this house will attend in the house of
clerical and lay deputies (or the purpose specified in the above
message.
The members of the convention united in singing the one
hundred and thirty-third Psalm, the presiding bishop otTered up several appropriate prayers, and dismissed the convention with the beuediction,
Adjoumt:d sine die.

Signed by order

of the

HfJU8e of Bi8hopa.
WILLIAM'VHITE,
Presiding Bishop•

.Attested.
\VM. AUGUSTUS l\JuHI,ENBEaG, Secretary.

C.:\NO~S
PASSED IN GE.NERAL CONVENTION, IN

1820.

CA~ON

I.

Repeating apart ofthef~rtyjifth Canflnpa&sedin 1808.
That part of the forty-fifth Canon which requires the
Episcopal addresses inserted on the journal of each state or
diocesan convention, to be read in the house of clerical and
1a)' deputies ill General Convention, is hereby repealed,
CANON II.

Repealing the first Canon passed in 181 r.
The principal object contemplated by the first canon passed in general convention in the year t 817, having been accomplished by the election and consecration of a bishop for
the diocese ofOhio, the said canon is hereby repealed,
CANON III.

Concerning Pastoral Letters.
'''hereas, there is reason to fe~lr that the pastoral letters
issul'd from time to time by the House of Bishops, and addressed to the members of the Episcopal church, fail of
tht:ir intended t Kect for want of sufficient publicity. It is
hereb)' made the duty of every clergy man having a pastoral
charge, when any such letter is published, to read the same
to his congregation on some occasion of public worship.
CANON IV.

:In tuldition to the seeeuteenth. Canon. passed in 1808.
In the case of a minister of some ether denomination of
christians applying for holy orders in this church the standing committee may receive testimonials of his piety, good
morals, and orderly conduct from twelve members of the
denomination from which he came. provided the members

Cantm. pa••ed in Gmera/Ctnnlmlio.-t820.

or

of the committee have such confidence in the penons thut
testifying. as to satisfy them of the correctnese of the testi.
monj-, and also a testi.t.onial to the same effect from at least
one clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal church.
#>

CANON V.
JJmending the seventeenth Canon, passed in 180S.

When any person, not a citizen of the United States, who
has officiated as a minister among any other denomination
of Christians. shall apply for orders in this church. the Bishop. to whom application is made. shall require of him tin
addition to the qualifications made necessary by the seventeenth Canon.] satisfactory evidence that he has resided at
least one ):ear in the United States, previous to his application.

CANON VI.
Of the consecration of bishops during the 1'ecess of the General
Convention.

If. during the recess of the general convention, the Church
in any state or diocese should be desirous of the consecration of a bishop elect. the standing committee of the church
in such state or diocess may, b)" thdr president or by some
person or persons speciallv appointed. communicate the desire to the standing committees of the churches in the diffl'rent states together with copies of the necessary testimonials:
and if the major number of the standing committees shall
consent to the proposed consecration, th... standing committee of the state or diocese concerned shall forward the evidence of such consent. together with other testimonials, to
the presidmg bishop of the house ~f bishops, who shall communicate the same to all the bishops in this church in the
United States; and if a majority of the bishops should cans~nt to the consecration. the presiding bishop with any two
h,shop8,.ma~' proce. d to perform the same; or an}' three
bishops to whom he may communicate the testimonials,
The evidence of the consent of the ,litruent standing committies shall be in the form prescribed for the house of duical
and lay deputies in general convention; and without iheaforesaid requisites no consecration shall take place during the recess of the general co vention.-But in case he election of a
bishop shall take place wiuun a year bdQI"": dle nu;etiD~v1 the

n

Canon. /JtI8l1ed in

Gen~ral

Con"mt;on-1820.

general convention, all matters relative to the consecratioft

ihall be deferred until the said meeting:
The fifth canon is hereby repealed.

CANON VII.
To got'ern in the case of a 1nillister declarillg that he wiU no longel' be a minister ofthe Church•

.

If anv minister of this Church shall declare to the bishop
of the diDC('SS to which he hdongs, or to any Ecclesiastical
authority for the trial of clergymen, or, where there is no
bishop, to the st ..nding committee, his renunciation of the
ministry, and his design not to officiate in future .in any of
the offiCeS thereof; it sh ••ll be the duty of the bishop, or,
"'here there is no bishop, of the standing committee, to reCOl d the d cluration so made.
And it shall be the duty oC
the l,ishop to admonish, or to suspend him, or to displace
him from his grade in the ministry, and to pronounce and
record. in the presence of two or three clergymen, that the
p~ rson, so declaring, has been admonished, or suspended, or
displaced from his grade in the ministry in this Church. In
allY diocess, in which there is no bishop, the same sentence
may be pronounced by the bishop of an}' other diocess, invited by the standing committee to attend fOI" that purpose.
In the case of displacing from the ministry, as above providd for, it shall he the duty of the bishop to give notice
thereof to every bishop of this Church, and to the standing
committee in every diocess, wherein there is no bishop,
The second canon of 1817 is hereby repealed.

CANON VIII.
Concerning candidates for orders.
In addition to the testimonials produced by a person wishing to become a candidate for holy orders as prescribed by
the seventh canon, he must lav before the standing committee a satisfactory diploma, or certificate from the instructors of some approved literary institution, or a certificate
from two presbyters appointed by the ecclesiastical authority of the diocese to examine him, of his possessing such
academical learning as may enable him to enter advantageously on a course of theology.
When a person applying to be admitted acandidate, wish-
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es the knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages and
other branches of learning not strictly ecclesiastical to be
dispensed with. the standing committee shall not recommend
him as a candidate until he has laid before them a testimonial signed by at least two Presbyters of the .church, staring
that in their opinion he possesses extraordinary strength of
natural understanding. a peculiar aptitude to teach and a
large share of prudence.
Done in General Convention. in the city of Philadelphia,
in the year of our Lord 18:.!U.

BV order

of the Houae of Bishops.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Presiding Bishop,

Atteated.
W.II. AUGUSTUS

MUHLENBERG,

Secretary.

By order of the House ofClerical and Lay Deputie8.
WJ.LLIAM H. WILl\'lER, Pn:liident.

ASUa&L BALDWIN, Sercetary.

APPE~DIX.
NO. I.

Report and Documents OIl the Theological sminMy.
llEPORT.

The committee on the subject of the theological school,
appointed by the general convention in 1817, report to the
gt"neral convention nowassembled, as follows:
Before the meeting of the committee, their chairman at
the desire of the members individually addressed a letter,
dated July 1J, 1817. to the Rev. Dr. Bowen. who had been
designated by the house of bishops. to solicit contribution.
in the states of New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Maryland. This Ietter detailed the reasons which were supposed to have operated in the rounding of the school. At
the desire of Dr. Bowen. and with the concurrence of a rna. jority of the members of the committee. another letter dated
December 12. 1817. was prepared, with a blank to be filled
with the names of any persons whom Dr. Bowen might as.
sociate with himself for the accomplishing of the oltiect.
These letters as also an extract from an address of bishop
Hobart. to the convention of the church in New York. en.
forcing the importance and necessity of the institution were
printed, and copies of them arc herewith presented. (~ee
8ud of the report )
On the day on which the first mentioned letter was issued,
another in the same words was addressed to the Rev. William H. Wilmer, who had been appointed by the house of
bishops. to collect in the states of Virginia. North and South
Carolina. and Georgia. It has been understood that some
circumstances occurred which prevented Mr. Wilmer's engaging in this work. But the duties assigned to him were in
some measure discharged by the Rev. Dr. Brown-Il, who
collected a considerable sum principally i&lthe »tate of Saudt
Carolina.
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The Rev. Daniel Burhans had been appointed by the house
of bishops to make collections in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecticut: but was
prevented by sickness and death in his family. Subsequently
there was an appointment of the Rev. Dr. How, and the Rev.
Samuel F. Jarvis; and afterwards of the Rev. Jonathan M.
Wainwright: but unexpected hindrances have prevented success in that section of the union.
After these preliminary arrangements made by the chair.
man, under the authority of t e committee individually, a
meeting of the committee was held in the city of Philadek
phia, on the 15th and 16th of January 1818, at which were
present bishop White, bishop Hobart, bishop Croes, Dr.
v\'harton, Dr. How, and W. Mert:dith, Esq., who acted as
secretary of the committee. They issued an address to the
members of this church, a printed copy of which is herewith
pr-sented, (See end of the repart.) They also adopted the
following resolutions, proposed by bishop Hobart,
1. Resolved, That the chairman be requested to address a
circular letter to the bishops and the standing committees of
the dioceses of New Jersey, MarJland and Virginia, (measures having been taken for the collection of funds in the"
state of New York,) and to the standing committees of the
dioceses where there are no bishops, enclosing several copies
of the address before mentioned, requesting them to take effectual measures, by the appointment of persons to collect
subscriptions and otherwise in their respective dioceses, to
provide funds for the institution.
2. That the chairman, as bishop of this church in Pennsylvania, be requested, in conjunction with the standing
committee, and such other persons as he may think proper, to
carry into effect in his diocese the provisions of the foregoing resolution.
.
3. That a circular letter, with copies of the address first
mentioned, be transmitted by the chairman to each clergyman of the church, requesting his co-operation anrl influence
in promoting the object of the address.
4. That the Rev. Dr. How be appointed with the Rev,
Mr. Jarvis, to collect subscriptions in the eastern diocese,
and to receive instructions on this subject from the right
Rev. bishop Griswold, generally, and in the tOWIi of Boston,
from the Rev. Dr. Gardiner, to each of whom the chairma~
I

will add1"ess a letter requesting his co-operation and intluenee,
5. That the bishops who are of this committee, be a\athorieed and requested to make such additional arrangements
relative to the appointment of agents and other measures,
connected with the collection of monies for the use of the
stminarv, as they may from time to time thi" proper.
1t was also resolved,' that the monies which may be collected he depoaited by the several persons collecting, in
some safe bank in the respective states, to be drawn thence
in such way as this committee may hereafter direct; the
choice of the place of deposit to be determined in each ease,
by the bishop and standing committee of the diocese, and,
where there is no bishop, by the standing commitee; and that
th.. several collectors he requested to inform the chairman
of this committee. of the amount collected and of the place
wht're it is deposited, and that the bishops and standing committees be requested to report to him the measures which
the\' may have adopted to collect funds for the institution.
And it was further resolved, that the Rev. Jackson Kemper he appointed secretary to the chairman of this committee, to assist him in that character in the performance of the
several duties stated in these resolutions.

The duties committed to the chairman by these resolves,
were performed with the assistance of the Rev. Jackson
Kemper, appointed with that view by the committee; who
deem it their duty to state. that on all occasions they received the active co-operation and important aid of their chai....
man.
Their next meeting was in the city of Philadelphia, on the
7th and 8th of October 1818; at which were present bishop
Whittc', bishop Hobart, bishop Croes, Dr. Wharton. and Wile
liam Meredith, Esq., at this meeting the fonowing resolutions were adopted. the first resolve being proposed by bishop White, and the others by bishop Hobart.
1. Resolved, that it is expedient to carry into immediate
operation, the theological school of the protestant episcopal
church in the United States of America, and that for thi.
purpose, a professorship of biblical learning, comprehending
the exposition of the holy scriptures, with whatever relate.
to the evidences of revealed religion and biblical criticism,
-a professorship of systematic theology, giving correct views
of the doctrines of scripture and of the authorities sustaining

them,__ professorship of historick theology, giving c:orrec:t
informalion or the state of the church in all ages, and of
the church of England in particular from the reformation,
embracing a view of the constitution of the christian church,
of the orders of the ministry, and of the nature and duty
of christian unity,-a professorship of the ritual of the
church and of pulpit eloquence..comprehending aU the points
relative to the liturgy, to the correct and devotional per:
formance of the service of the church, to the composition
and delivery of sermons, and to the duties of the clerical
office.
2. That as soon as the funds of the institution will admit,
these professorships be filled, and the professors detached
from all parochial charge and devoted solely to the objects
of the institution.
3. That when the funds of the institution admit, the Rev.
Charles Henry Wharton, D. D. be appointed professor ofsystematic theology, and that the Rev Samuel F. Jarvis be noW
appointed professor of biblicul learning, and the Rev. Samuel
H. Turner, professor of historic theology; and that these
two last named professors receive for the present. and until
they can be detached from parochial cures and devoted solely
to the objects of the institution, a salary each of eight hundred dollars per annum.
4. That until the other professorship be filled, and until
the professor of systematic theology enter on the duties of
his office, the subject of systematic theology be assigned to
the profeesor of historic theology. and that the professor of
bihlicalleaming, and the professor of historic: theology provide by joint arrangement for the object assigned to the professor of the ritual of the church and of pulpit eloquence.
5. That the professors be regulated in their instructions
by the provisions of the canons, and the course of study Bet
forth by the house of bishops; that they conduct the students
through aU the books prescribed in that course. makin$t them
thoroughly acquainted with the subjects of which those books
respectively treat; that the present professors provide for the
daily instruction of the students; and that when the professors are detached from parochial cures, they shall each be
daily engaged in instruction; that the students be frequently
exercised in the devotional performance of the service of
the church, and in the composition and delivery of sermons;
an.d.that J?articular attention be paid to their progress in the
spirituel bfe, and to their correct views of the nature and
responsihilitv of the duties of the clerical office,

6. That until the further and complete organization ot the
institution, the bishops who are members of the committee
be charged with making such temporary arrangements as
may he necessary.
7 That as soon as the funds will admit, theological scholarships be established for the education of young men of
pietv and talents, who may be destitute of pecuniary means•
. s. That David J. Greene, Esq. of the city of New York,
be appointed the treasurer of this institution, with power to
collect and receive the monies which may be subscribed or
granted for the benefit thereof, and to place them at interest
on good security in trust for the use of the institution.
9. That the bishops composing this committee be authorized and requested to make arrangements for providing funds
for the institution, and for this purpose to publish an earn..st
appeal to the members and friends of the protestant episcopal
church, stating the wants of the church with respect to clergymen, the number of voung men of piety and talents desirous of an education (or the ministry, but who are desti.
tute of adequate pecuniary resources, and the indispensable
necessity of a liberal endowment ot the theological seminary,
to the honour, prosperity, and vital interests of the church.
The plan contemplated in the above resolutions Dot sue.
ceeding, another meeting of the committee was held in the
city of Philadelphia, the 7th of February 1819, the same
members present as at the previous meeting. A letter was
laid before the committee, by bishop Hobart, from C. C.
Moore, Esq., of the city of N ew York, addressed to him,
containing an offer of the grant of sixty city lots, provided the
buildings of the theological school should be erected thereon.
And the following resolves, proposed by bishop Hobart were
adopted.
1. Resolved, that the offer of Mr. Moore he accepted, and
that the buildings for the use of the theological seminary be
erected on or near the lots of ground granted by Mr. Moore
for the use of the institution.
2. That as the funds of the institution do not admit of the
adequate support of aU the contemplated professors, the subjects assigned to the professors of systematic divinity, and
of the ritual of the church and of pulpit eloquence, be' at
present assigned to the professor of biblicalleaming.
3. That in consideration of the more extensive sphere of
duty assigned to the professor of biblical learning, and of

his situation as baving a family, his salary be bed at two
thousand five hundred dollars per anftUD1, with a house. as
soon as one can be erected; and, in the mean time, with an
allowance of five hundred dollars per annum in lieu of a
house, in the expectation of his applying himself aolely to
the discharge of the duties of his station,-and that the same
consideration not applying to the professor of historic theo102'v, his salary be fixed at one thousand dellars per annum,
in the hupe that the funds of the institution will speedily
admit of a more adequate remuneration of his services, and
also of securing to the institution, the learning and talents of
the Rev. Dr. Wharton, the professor of systematic theology,
agreeably to the resolution of the 9th of October last.
4. That the bishops, members of this committee who
agreeably to a resolution of the 9th of October last were
charged with making temporary arrangements for the management of the seminary, be further directed to frame and report to this committee, a plan for the complete organization
thereof.
The committee were induced to make the arrangements,
contained in the above resolutions, in the expectation that
the prospect of the permanent establishment of the institution, under the professors appointed, if a sufticient support
could be provided for them, would operate strongly in aid
of the collection of funds for that object. No subsequent arrangements have been made; the committee being persuaded
that some new. excitement is necessary in favour of the contemplated institution; and looking forward to the approaching meeting of the general convention, as affording the only
etfeuual means of awakening the attention of the members
and friends of the Protestant Episcopal church, to an object
so essentially connected with its honour and prosperity.
For the state of the funds, the collections made, and the
sums subscribed and not paid, we refer to the account of the
treasurer and the exhibit annexed. In the state of New
York, the sums subscribed which are considerable, beinS
made payable on the condition of the whole sum subscribed
amounting to one hundred thousand dollars, only a small
proportion of them have been collected. A bequest of one
thousand dollars, of James 1\'[' Eves of the city of N ew York,
to bishop Hobart in trust for a theological school, has been
paid by him to the treasurer of this institution. The lots
granted by Mr. Moore are at present valuable, and as the
oity increases, might be made a source of large revenue.

.iJ.ppendi:e.

t'0

The professors have conducted the instructions of th.. institution, according to the canons and the course oi s.udy
prescribed by the house of bishops.
Signed by order of the committee.
\V 1/.(.1"\111
May 20, t 820.
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Doct.&fMftts te., referred to in the Report.
LETTER TO TUE REv. N ATHAJilrEL BOWEN, D. D.
Philadelphia, JulylS, 181i.

REV.

AND DEAR Sra,
WITH this Iener, there

are sent to you certified copies of
extracts from the journal of the late General Convemion, on
the subject of a theological school: And there is subjoined
t .. them a certificate of your appointment to the lahour ot &0liciting donations, in certain specified states, for the accomplisbing of that object.
From the circumstance of your being designated to this
1Vork by the bishops of our church, it ought to be believed
that you art: competent to the stating of the reasons which
have occasioned the contemplated solicitation. Of your
luftidencv, no one is better satisfied than the writer of this
letter. But, as for some yt:ars past the founding of a Theological school has been a subject much discussed in his personal intercourse with his brethren in the Episcopacy, he
thinks there may be a use in his stating to you, to be com'
municated as in your discretion may seem expedient, the important point of view in which, to the best of his recollection
and belief, the subject presents itself to their minds, as well
as to his own.
He perceives an inducement to this communication, in his
being aware, that there are some who, laying due stress 011
the religious qualifications called for by the ministry,and bein~ laudably desirous of fencing the sanctity of its character
in this respect, entertain the opinion, that it requires but a
slender furniture of intellectual information.
If this opinion were carried much farther; and if it were
contended, concerning the whole Christian world, that it has
no need even of elementary instruction, for the benefiting
by those holy Scriptures, which themselves te&tify that they
were written for our learning, althou~h extravagant, it would
be consistent. On the other hand, it it be confessed that at
least some persons must be possessed of what can only be the
fruit of study, aided by human art; the only questions which
occur, relate to the extent in which literary information is
necessary, and to the persons who should be especially looked
to for the possessing of it. The result of this train of sentiment must be the conviction, that no branch of learning,
which has a tendency to open the sense of Scripture, can be
foreign to the clerical department. That especial importance
attaches to the languages, in which it has pleased the Holy
K
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Spirit to convey to the world the glad tidings of salvatioll~
cannot consistently be denied bv any, who knvw that U faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God:" by
that word, locked up in languages not in common use. It
would be easy to sbow, that the like importance is to be ascribecl to history, to chronology, to criticism, and to the
knowledge of ancient customs. And there cannot be an eX.
elusion of natural science, so long as this shall be a storehouse, from which the infidel draws his weapons, for the assailing of the Christian fortress.
It is known to many, with what dishonest artifice the enemies of our holy religion are continually bringing forward
frequently refuted objections, for the deceiving of the ignorant, and the beguiling of the unstable. To whom shall such
pc.orsons look, for the being confirmed in their most holy faith,
if not to those who have consented to be vested with the
official character of its defenders?
Besides the shock to be expected from the quarter of infidelity, there is that of the obtrusion of opinions grafted on
the word of God, some centuries subsequent to the Christian
era, and from which this church was purged at the time of
the reformation, From this cause their arise questions,
which respect even the ohject of divine worship. It is easy
to solve them satisfactorilv from the word of God. and from
the practice of the primitive church, while. on the other
hand, plausible pretensions are set up. which not only ensnare
weak minds, but may even be formidable to persons of considerable strength of intellect, if there are wanting the resources for the detecting of traditionary Imposrure, to which,
of course, the Protestant minister of the gospel is at any
time ready to surrender any portion of his flockj if he does
not find in his acquirements a counterpoise to the continually
exi..ting danger.
Am<.ng Prutestants also there are opinions, pronounced by
our eccleaiastical standards and institutions, to be far wide of
" the faith which was once delivered to the saints." On the
one hand, there are denials of the divinity and of the atonement of the blessed pers'lO, than whom •• there is none other
name given among men whereby they can be saved," while,
on the other, there are attached to those essentjal truths, dogmas unknown in the Christian church, umil some hundreds of
years after its establishment. Further, there is the rejection
of the divine designation of an order of men, of whom it is
said-" How shall they hear without a preacher; and how
shall they preadl ex'ept the)' be send" And there is a di.-.
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allowance of those sacraments, one of which is" the washing
of regeneration;" and the other is ordained to be •• a showing forth of the Lord's death till he come." 'I'here are
named but few of the errors, which strip Christianity of some
of its most endearing properties, For the sustaining of them
the stores of literature are ransacked and abused; and tbey
must therefore be met by learning properly applied.
It would be an entire misuntierstanding of what has been
stated, if it were considered as holding up any measure of
theologic:allearning, as what mav dispense with the religion
of the heart. But it ha.. been found, that where no just censure has lain for deficiency in this respect, persons have been
seduced from our pale, through the want of pastoral ability
to defend its doctrines and its institutions; while it has also
Weld the effect, through the medium of the lessening of the
ministerial character, to detach many from an attendance on
divine ordinances, and from whatever constitutes a visible
profession of religion. This is the resrut, not only with men
of cultivated understandings, who are likely to be the first to
disestvem a pastor far below them in the scale of theological
acquirement; but descends to persons of the lowest grade in
society, who insensibly receive their impressions of official
ability from the higher,
The bishops, in their- anxiety for the encouragement of literature, do but endeavour to pepetuate the character of the
venerable church from which their Episcopacy is derived;
and of the institutions of which they are not ashamed to wish
an imitation in this church as ability and other circumstances may permit. .\\'hen, in the sixteenth century. the
church of England disengaged herself from the yoke of a foreign hierarchy, the good .,would have been evanescent, if,
with the regaining of her integrity, she had not cultivated the
literary meane of defending it in the times to follow. In
every succeeding age, and in the present not less than in any
other, learned divines of her communion have ranked among
the foremost in the defence and in the elucidation of divine
truth; of which their works translated into different Ian~lIages of Europe, are imperishable evidence, One reason
of the glol)° of the church of England in this respect, are the
endowments which she possesses, for divines who devote
themselves to sacred literature, as a field of Iabour distinct
from that of a parochial ministry. For while we considerthc
latter department, as too important to be superseded by any
studiee of the closet; yet, whe r -- the one may be perused by
a few of the clergy, for the bl-.ter securing of the proficiency

of the whole, it is an important gain to the church of Chrilltf
and in part, the ground on which a Theological School is a~
this time an object of desire.
While we look up with filial reverence to the esample of·
the church of England. we do not withhold the tribute of
praise from those religious communions in the United States,
which have been before us in thdr exertions to secure the
literary sufficiency of their future ministers, \Ve honour thdr
conduct in this matter: we propose the liberality of their respective members, to the emulation of the members of our
church: and we lament the lateness of similar industry and
public spirit among ourselves. For this, the only apology
mURt be the destitute condition in which our churches were
left by the war of the revolution. the more immediate measures, necessary 'or the orga'lizing of our communion, and
the demands for the supply of a ministry, accommodated i.
some instances rather to the necessities of congregations.
than to what it were wished to be considered as a standard of
sufficiency. W hatever may be the weight of these considerations, it is to be hoped that the time is come, when thue
may be successfUlly attempted the long neglected provisio...
and when a claim may be made, on the ground of the excelIency of the institutions of this church, of its respectability i.
the eye of the world, and of the wealth of a great propOl'tioa
of its members.
The preceding sentiments have not been expressed without
the being aware. that independently on the establishment of
a Theological school, the learning called for by the ministry
may be the acquirement of private study; especially when encouraged and aided by parochial clergymen of ac:.knowledged
talents and artainments, But, setting aside the danger of being misdirected in the choice of a guide; it must be obvious ia
this, as in every line of literary pursuit, first, in regard to the
teacher, that consummate ability is best acquired by the devotingof all his talentli and all his time, to the specific branch
for which he has been selected, and further, in regard to the
learner, that profici~ncy is much promoted by an association
of kindred minds, in the same honourable search of truth;
it being the best mean of excitement of ardour and of the securing of diligence. Although these are considerations which
the reaeou of the thing suggests, and which experience confirms, they ought not to be carried to the extent of shutting
the door to ihe ministry against a suRicienc}' of infonnation,
from, whate~er source it may have been obtained. Nothing
of thia &on IS contemplated by the prop08eJ'8 of the present

"

desip, who, while they advocate what, in their CJpinion, and
in that of the wisest men of various denominations, is the best
expedient for the obtaining of a learned ministry, are desiroua
of resting rellOl1 to the school on the talents and the zeal
which they expect to be conspicuous in its professors; and
not on an exclusive privilege to be vested in them for ecclesiastical education.
You will consider me, Rev. and dear sir, not as undertaking to display fully the advantages to be expected by our
church from a Theological seminary; but only as suggesting
hints, which ....ay be enlarged on by you 'in conversation, as
circumstances may require. Even of going thus far, I should
doubt of there being any use, were it not, that I hereby express my own anxious desire, and testify to that of my brethren the other bishops, for the succus of an enterprize, ill
which we fondly anticipate the supply of a learned and godly
n.inistry to our church, when there shall be an end of all our
cares and labours in her behalf.
With my wishes and prayers for your personal safety and
satisfauion in the good work before you, I remain, Rev. and
dear Sir.
Your affectionate Friend and Brother,

WILLIAM WHITE,
Bishop of the Prot. Epis, church in &he
state o~ Pc:DIlsylvaDia.

&Ul'act from the Right Rev. Bishop Hoban's address to the
Convention of the state of New York, Oct. 22, 1811.
"In the month of Maya meeting of tbe General
Convention of our church was held in this city, which, from
the respectability of its members, and the objects of its
counsels, excited great interest. Among the measures there
adopted, provision was made for the establishment of a
Theological school under the auspices of the general convention. The clergyman appointed to collect subscriptiou
in this diocese is pursuing his arduous work with all that zeal
which a strong sense of the importance of the object CaD inspire; and by the documents with which he is furnished, and
his own judicious representations, ia callinS forth d. .libe.....
lity of the wDUIlwUty.
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« But I think I should fail in my duty. if I neglecte(] tn inapress on you, my brethren. and through you, on the E piscopalians of the diocese, the immense importance of the proposed Theological establish~ent. There cann?t be" an o~
ject presented to them. which has equal, claims on their
beneficence. WithQut a ministry the church cannot exist;
and destitute of a learned. as weil as a pious'ministry, she
cannotjlourish. These are axioms, which it would he an
insult to the understanding of any person to suppose that he
denies or doubts, As a general proposition. it is also true,
that the ministry will not be distinguished for Iearning, unless
there are public institutions. which, in the professorships
attached to them. in the libraries with which they are furnished. and in the association of young men ofsimilar pursuits
and vipws. supply both the most advantageous means of theological improvement. and the most powerful mot;fJes diligt'ndy
and faithfully to employ these me ana, A candidate for orders
thus situated, directed bv able. affectionate. and pious professors, having access to richl~ furnished libraries, associated
in the exercises of piety, as well as in his studies with those
who are preparing for the exalted office of ministers of Christ
and stewards of the mysteries of God, would make much
greater and more substantial progress in all the preparatory
qualifications for the ministry, than if left to solitary instruction, and solitary study.
" But a still further, and most eminent benefit of the contemplated Theological school, will consist in the pecuniary
aids which it will fumish to youths of piety and talents, who
are destitute of the funds to procure the necessary education
for the ministry. Young men of this description have often
fumished the brightest examplesof ministerial fidelity, talents,
and zeal. Many such, however. are now lost to the church,
from the want of funds with which to aid them in procuring
the necessary education. There can be no species of benevolence more grateful to the friends of religion. and of the
temporal and eternal happiness of mankind. than that which
takes a youth of pidy and talents, from a state of depression
and obscurity, and furnishing him with the means of education
and of theological stud)", prepares him for becoming the respectable and successful herald of the cross of the Redeemer
and the dispenser, under God, of spiritual blessings to his
fellow men.
.
" But for all these purposes-for the salaries of profeseors,
for procuring libraries. for supporting candidates for the"
ministry. destitute of pecuniary means, for erecting the re-

quisite buildings. fun,ts are necessary, and IQ'.~e funds. This,
then, is no ordinary call on the liberality of episcopalian••
It is a-call. on the successful issue of which, in proc.uring
large contributions, depend. if not the eaistence, cenainly
the extension and prosperity of their church. 1 would respectfully say to you, brethren, espeCially my brethren of the
Laity, and to Episcopalians in general-Look at what is done
in this respect, by other chrilJtian denominatIons-professorships handsomely endowed, commodious buildings, extensive
libraries, numerous students. They annually send forth
ministers disciplined by the exercises of piety, and fitted by
the studies of the school for the eloquent and faithful exercise of their functions. Ought we not to be alarmed for
the welfare of our own church, destitute as she is of all public
provision for theological education? Benevolent individuals
of other denominations freely bestow contributions to this
object to the amoURt of hundreds. and fkquently of thousands of dollars. Should we not be excited to at least, equal
liberality in the cause uf a church which has every possible
claim on our affection, and on our zealous exertional Many
Episcopalians in this cit!'" and elsewhere in the state, have
already liberally contributed. They will have the prayers
and the gratitude of the church, and affording the most effectual means of perpetuating the blessings of our hot}, religion, they will have the gratitude of posterity; they will not
be forgotten, for this good which they have done, by their
God. ~ ay their example be emulated by others; may every
Episcopalian, when called on for his subscription to the
theological school, consider that he is to make his contribution to an object of more importance to the intel'i:sts of religion and the church, than any other for which he can be solicited; and which, therefore, demands the largest exercise
of beneficence."

Phikulelphia, Decem6.r 12, t8U'.
GENTLEll(EN,

IT having been represented to me by the mem~
bers, residing in New York, of the committee appointed by
the late general convention, to carry into effect the resolution of that body, for the institution of a theological seminary, as the wish of Dr. Bowen, who had been appointed
to collect 8ub.criptions for the purpolle~ ia the atate of New

York, tbat more penons shoald be authorized to aid In that
duty; and as expedient and desirable, in order to the more
effectual prosecution of it; and it being also -represenred,
that you are willing to serve &he cmurch in &his impunaot
matter; viz.

I do accordingly, by the desire, and with the advice and
eoncurrence of a majority of the above mentioned com. mittet', hereby nominate and appoint you to collect subscriptions for the uses of the general theological seminary, to be
instituted and conducted under the authority of the general
convention of the protestant episcopal church in the United
States; requesting you to use your best exertions in this behalf, and to deposit all such sums as yo.::' may receive in the
hands of David I. Greene, Esq. cashier of the Ph~nix Bank
in New York, to be by him held, or invested in approved
stock, subject to such disposition as may hereafter be made
thereof by the authority of the general convention.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Bishop of the Prot. F.pis. Church in the Commonwealth of Penns,)'Jvauia, and Chairman of the TheoJorical Committee.

To the Member8 of the Protestant Epi8COl'a1 Church in the
Untted States.

The committee of the said church appointed at the last
general convention on the subject of a theological seminary,
being now assembled in the city of Philadelphia, address the
members of their communion on the important subject: and
in the discharge of this duty, they enjoy the advantage of a
unanimity of opinion, among themselves, manifested on the
first comparison of their respective views of what had been
committed to their consideration.
They perceive the importance of carrying the design into
effect, at aU events; although doubtless, It will be with a degree of usefulness bearing some proportion to the means
with which they may be supplied, by the Iiberality of those
who may consent with them in the object of their solicitude.
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The most essential supply of the exigeneies of the church
in this institution, will be the appointing of three profcssors,
whose respective services may be applied to so many different suhdivisions of theological science. Biblical learning,
comprehending the exposition of the Holy Scriptures, with
whatever relates to the authenticity of the sacred boob, and
the correct translation of them-Systematic theology, giving
correct views of the doctrines of scripture, with the authorities sustaining them, and what may be called historic theology, giving correct information of the state of the church in
all ages, and of the church of England in particular, from
the period of the reformation. In this subdivision, will be
embraced a knowledge of the opinions of the early fathers of
the constitution of the christian church and of the various
orders of the ministry. It is desirable, that provision may
be made for the maintenance of the professors; so as to detach them from all concerns of parochial Clue; without which,
the design may be carried into operation. but not with equal
prospect of benefit to the church. It is not improbable, that
the system may be hereafter improved, by the appointment
of additional professors, especially in some of the learned
languages; but whose subsistence may not be altogether dependent on their professorships.
The appointment of a professor, whose services shall be
devoted to the exercising of the students in composition
and deliver)', will be highly expedient. In the mean time,
such important objects are not to be unattended to. But
whether they may be the most usefully attached to one of
the three professorships defined, or be attended to by each
professor in his sphere, in exercises bottomed on the subjects which will be before him, may be left to future deliberation.
The next object of expense occurring to the committee, is,
the erecting of a building for the different lectures, and for
a library, the apartment for which mar serve as a place of
worship for the professors and the students. The committee do not contemplate the appropriation of any part of the
funds. to the erection of a building for the residence of the
students. The accommodation of the professors with houses, which may constitute a part of their maintenance, is
however deemed desirable, But while the committee calculate. that this institution will furnish the means of rheological attainments on an extensive scale, to all classes of candi4ates for orders; they regard as an object of peculiar imL

n
portance the education for the ministry of young men of piety
and talents, who may be destitute of pecuniary resou!'ces.
When the general convention sanctioned the estabbshment
of a theological seminary, they commissioned three reverend
gentlemen to solicit subscriptions in the different departments of the United States. Two of the reverend gentlemen have been prevented by other occupations from entt'.r.
ing on the work: and the only gentleman who undertook It,
found his district dis proportioned to the fulfilment of tbe
expectations of the church.
Accordingly the committee have found it necessary to
make new arrangements. The persons appointed in conseqUt'llce of these arrangements, will be furnished with the necessary evidences of their authority.
The committee win finish their present session. without
those details of the projected seminary, which, according to
a provision of the general convention, must be submitted to
the bishops of this church. and obtain the consent of the majority of them before the plan can go into operation. They
defer those details until there shall he ascertained the amount
of the collections; which mustgovem, in determining the
amount of the expense to be incurred. Those details have
bet'n the subject of serious deliberation with the committee;
but from their great importance. the committee are desirous
of bestowing on them still farther consideraeion, and they
entertain the confident expectation, that the plan, in its principles and details, will be satisfactory to the members of the
church; and agreeable to the views of the general convene
tion, as expressed in their resolutions on the subject,
The committee ought not conclude this address, without
earnestly t"~Hrl'ating evt'fy member of their communion,
whum provide nee mav have blessed with abundance or with
competency, to consider the proposed institution, as of the
utmost importance, for the sustaining of Its reputation, and
for th« gi\ illg of due efft'ct to the labours of its ministry.
They would also earnestly impress the necessity of extraordinary liberality towards an institution. the establishment of
which is so fundamentallv connected with the interests and
fhe prosperity of the church.
The committee, although not unaware that there are some
who con~('iv(~ o~ ,the clerical calling. as requiring but a slen~
der furniture of mtellcttual information, accommodate this
ad~rt'~s to persons, ,~ho know, that for the defending of the
chrisrian [.lrtrr·ss ag.unst tho assaults of infide lirv, the minis.
terral combatunt must be possessed of weapons of defence,

.,
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drawit from the same stores which they abuse, of history, of
chronology, of criticism, and of natural science; and tl'at the
same preparation is required for the defending of the doctrines of the reformation against traditionary impostun, and
for the vindicating of the faith of the earfiest and best a~es
of the church, against innumerable nove:lues of modern times.
In all exertions for the purpose which have been disclosed,
this church will be treading in the likpS of till: motner church
of England; and will he aiming at an imitation of auuinmenta, which have rendered her the most distinguished
church of the reformation. By the act of transmitting to U9
her episcopacy, she has deposited a trust in the matter in
question, and in some degree committed her reputation on
the event of a due discharge of it.
Even in the circumstances of a great and increasing measure of literary improvement, in a considerable proportion of
the members of this church, there rna}' be perceived a motive for a proportionate improvement of the literary qualifications of those who are to officiate among them in the ministry. For it is naturally the effect of the contrary want of
qualification, that men of cultivated understanding, exchange
their religious connexion for some other, in which they are
no longer witnesses of what they consider dishonour done
to religion in general, and to the church in which they were
baptized and educated, in particular; or have recourse to the
worse retreat of the abandunment of a visible profession, and
perhaps to infidelity"
Under the weight of these considerations, the success of
the design is now committed to the blessing of God, through
the medium of the solicited liberality of those who owe to
his bounty whatever they may possess, and are dependent
QD him for its continuance.
(Signed)
WILLIAM WHITE,

BisMp of the Protestant Elliscopal Church
Commom.oealth of l'ennsylvania.
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JOliN HENRY HOBART,

Bish"p of the Protestant Episcopal
Slate uf .J\'"ew York"
JOHN CRUES,

Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
State of New .1",rug"
CHARLES HENRY WHARTON,

Rector of 8t. .JJlary's ('hUTch in nurtillglon.

W.

MER.JmnH.

The subscribers, members of the committee, unavoidably
prevented from attendance on the framing of the preceding
address, approve of, and concur in it.
(Signed)
WilLIAM HAaaIS,
P1't!sident oJ Columbia; CollRgt, New York.
CllAaU;S F. MEacEk,
oj Virginia.

No, 2.
The committee appointed at the last general eonventioa
on the subject of a theological school beg leave to make a
further report.
In the caption to the subscription book drawn up by Dr.
Bowen, it is stated that 44 persons will pay their subscriptions as they shall choose agreeably to the one or other of the
following conditions." And one of these conditions is, that
" any individual may subscribe on the condition of not being
required to pay until one hundred thousand dollars in all
shall have been subscribed. This caption, it was thought,
gave all the subscribers the option, when called on to pay, of
declining unless one hundred thousand dollars had been subscribed. But Dr. Bowen authorises the commiuee to state
that he considers that no sums of those subscribed at his solicitation are liable to the above condition except those which
are stated to be so bv a memorandum which the subscribers
han: annexed to th;ir names on the pages of the book of
subscriptions. The sums of this description amount to five
thousand five hundred dollars subscribed by eight persons,
It may be proper further to notice that the Rev. professors of the seminary not wishing that the studies of each
year, the recitations of each week, and the proportion of the
recitations to be assigned to each of the professors should be
surrendered to their direction, applied to the committee for
instructions to those purposes. The committee confiding in
the sufficiency of the professors were content to leave the
arrangements in question to their determination: especially,
as they were matters in which experience might dictate alterations from time to time. There was however, an endeavour to obtain a meeting of the committee in Octoher
last; which failed on account of the indispo-irio» of some of
the members and the necessary cDgageDlcntll of otbtol's. A
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meeting wall held in December, but there bein~ • mere quorum. the time being so near this triennial meeting, and the
institution not having suffered nor being likely to sutrer ill
the business, no ordt:r was taken thereon.
WILLIAM: WHITE, CluJirman.

Mav 2.2, 1820.

No.3.
Constitution of the prot"sttlnt qiscoptllmiss.ion«ry society in the
United. BtatesJjfJTjfJTeip tlnd domestic missiortSo
01' THE NAME AND OFFICERS.

1. This institution shall be designated U The Protestant
Episcopal Missionary Society in the United States, for Foreign and Domestic Missions." Its officers shall consist of a
president, vice presiden?, two secretaries, and a treasurer,
together with such other Ollicers as may be deemed neees-

~. The affairs of this society shall be conducted by a board

he

of twenty·four managers, to
appointed by the general Convention, twelve of whom shall reside in or near the city of
Philadelphia. and six members shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of business.
3. The officers of this societv, with the exception of those
provided for in this constitution, shall be appointed by the
board of managers, and continue in office during the recess
of the general convention, or until others are appointed.
4. The presiding bishop of this church shall be the president of this society, and the other bishops, vice presidents,
in the order of seniority established in their house.
01' AUXILIARY SOCIETIEs.

The board of managers shall take such measures as they
may deem proper, to establish auxiliary societies; to secure
parronage, and to enlarge the funds of the institution. The
bishop of every diocess shall be president of the auxiliary
societies, organized in the same ..
OJ' XXMBERS.

t. Eve,,· person subscribing annually, the sum of three
dollars, shall be a member of this IOciety during the continuance of such subscription.

S
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2. Every penon giving a benefaction of fifty. doUars 01"
u.pwards, at one time, shall be cousidered a patron of thi&
society.
3. The subscription books shall be so arranged, that at the
time of subscribing, every person may contribute either to
the cause of foreign or domestic missions; and the money
shall be appropriated according to the intention of the donor.
4. If any money shall be given to this society by individuals, congregations, or other societies, without sp,~cif)'ing
to what particular ohject it is to be applied, the board of
managers may appropriate it as they shan think best.
OF THE FUNDS.

All benefactions and donations, exceeding the sum of
fifty dollars, made to this society, if requested by the contributors at the time of subscription or donation, shall he
vested in some good and productive stock, and the interr st
only of such monies shall be appropriated to the objects of
the institution.
OF THE DUTIES OF OFFICr:RS.

t. The board of managers shall have power to make all
by-laws necessary for their own regulation, and t() appoint
from among their number, all such committees, as shall be
necessary to transact the various parts of duty asaigned th em,
2. The treasurer shaU keep distinct accounts of the money
received by him, whether to be applied to foreign or domestic missionary purposes; and shall be required to render
his account at least once in every year, to the board of managers.
S. The board of managers shall make a full report of their
proceedings, and of the funds of the society, at every meeting
of the general convention.
4. No missionary of this society shall be employed within
the bounds of any organized diocess, except with the consent
and approbation, and under the direction of the bishop; or,
if there be no bishop, the: ecclesiastical authority of the
same.
CONCLUSION.

It is recommended to every member of this society, to
pray to Almighty God for his blessing upon its designs, under the full conviction, that unless " He directs us in all our
doings, with his most gracious favour, and furthers us with
his continual help," we cannot rea&ODably hope, either to

.Appendi:t.
procure suitable persons to act as missionaries, or expect that
their endeavours will be crowned with success.

No. 4..
Addition to the report on the state of the church, received
after the rising of the convention. Commute« of publication.
In the eastern diocese, since the last general convention,
eight hundred and sixty-six persons have been confirmed by
the apostolic rite of laying on of hands. Twenty have been
admitted as candidates for holy orders; of whom there are
ten still remaining on that list. Messrs James B. Howe,
George Taft, Allston Gibbs, Calvin Wolcott, George Otis,
Joel Clapp, Herbert Marshall, Carlton Chase, Patrick H.
Folker, Jasper Adams, Addison Searle, Edward Lippitt,
Rodolphus Dickinson, Isaac Boyle, Marcus A. Perry, and
Milton Wilcox have been ordained deacons. The Rev.
Stephen Beach. Gideon W. Olney, Chever Felch, George
T. Chapman, George Leonard, Benjamin B. Smith, Calvin
Wolcott, James B. Howe, George Taft, Patrick H. Folker,
and Joel Clapp, deacons. have been admitted to the order of
presbyters, The Rev. William Montague, of ~Jassachusetts,
and the Rev. James Nichols of Vermont, having declared
their intention no longer to officiate as ministers of this
church, have been suspended from all exercise of the said
ministry according to the seventeenth canon of the general
convention, in the year of our Lord 1817. Seven new
churches have been erected and consecrated to the worship
of Almighty God. Two more it.is expected, will soon be
finished. And a good house already built, has been obtained
by a new parish in Claremont, New Hampshire. The
churches have heen regularly visited, and are generally in a
Jlourishing state.
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-

or!he .tatea of Maine,

lII"ew Hamplllire, Maaaebuletts, \'enIloul, od
Rbode 1.lud.

....

The Right Rey, A1eDDder Vie" Grilwold, D. D. bilhop•

The

au. G. W. Olney, rector of Cbrist church, Gardiner.

P. S. Ten Broec:k, reclOr of St. Paul'. cburcb, PorUaod.

Nt:tII HIIIftJIWr••
Tbe Rey. Cbarles Bl1ftOIIp., rector of St. Jobn'. cburcb, PortiDloulb.
Rubert FOWle, rector of Trinity cburcb, Holdernen•
.lame. B. Howe, rector of Union cburcb, Clliremont. '
A~ Searle, deacon, ollieialing ill COIIc:ord aDd Hopilillto..

.NaIIGCh""u..
TIle Rey. TbOlllu Carlile, rector of St. Peter'. «:bureh, SaieDl.
Asa Eaton, rector of Cbrist cburcb, Bostoll, alld SL Mary'., Newton.
Cbeever Felcb, ebapl8ln, United Slate. NaYJ, officiating in St. I'au''s
cburcb, Dedbam.
John S. J. Gardiner, D. D. rector of TriDitJ cbureh, Boston.
Samuel Gri.wold, rector of St. Jame.'. church, Great-SarriDgton.
James Morss, rector of' lit. Paul'. cburch, Newburyport.
Titol 8trllug, rector of' St. James's ebureh, Greenfield.
Cahin Wolcott, rector uf St. Peters' eburcb, Huover, aDd- - «:burcb,
Manbfield.
.
Aarun Humpbrey, officialiujJ at Lane-borough.
Edward Lippiu, mi••iu.,ary ill Q"incy antI Bridgewater.
Isaac B••yle, Deaeov, "fficillling in Hupkinton.
Jallles Doweu, residing in Framil1gbam.

Yertllfllll.
Tbe Rev. Stephen Beach. reclor of Trinily ehurcb, Fairfield, Grace church, Sbeldon,
and Union church, 51. Alban'l.
·Abraham BroDson, rector of - - churcb, Maneheater, aDd- - churcb,
Arlington.
Carlton Chase, deacon, officiatinll: in ImmaDuel churcb, Bello,"' Fall••
J .."I Clapp, rector of - - cburch, She·burne.
l'Jeorge Leonard, rector of St. Paul'. cbureb, Winl'lOr.
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RIatxIe blfIft4.
'l'he Right Key. Alexander V. Griswold, D. D. reetor of St. Michael's church,
Bristol.
The Rev. Juper .00daIRs, deacon, professor of mathematic. and natural philosophy
in Brown Univenity, Pro\·idenCf'.
John Lauren. Blake, rector of 5t Paul', church, NOI,th Provideuee.
Natban BOllrne Crocker. rector of St. Jobn's church, P.·u,idence.
Lemuel Burge, deacon, officiating in St. Paul'. church, North Kin&-loa,
anll St. Paul'. churcb, Soutb Kingston.
G. Taft, llssislilut minister in Bristol.
Salmon Wheaton, rector of TrinHJ churcb, Newport.
Connedieul.
The Rigbt Rev. Thomas C. Brownell, D D. L. L. D. bishop aDd Retor of ChrisL
church, Harlford.
The Rev. Jobo Tylcr, rector of Cbrist church, Norwich.
Phllu Shclloo, reclor oC Trioily church, Fairfield and St. John's, Bridge-port.
Willi om Smith, D D. residing at Norwll'k•
.'shbel Billdwin, rector of Christ churcb, Stratford.
Tillotson Bronsoll, D. D. principal of Ihe episa:opal llca~m,., Cbeshn'".
Reu hen Ives, reetee of St. PelAlr" church, Cheshire, llnd 5t. Andre"s,
Meriden.
Truman Manh, rector of the associllted churches, Litchfield.
Jouatban Judd, rector of St John's ehurcb, Stamford, llDd the church in
Horseneck.
Daniel Burba"s, rector of Trinity church, New Town.
Menzies KeJDer, rector of 5t. Paul's llDd 51. Peter's chun:bet, Huntio~ton,

Calvin White, re.iding at Derhy.
A.a Cornwlll, llllislallt in the episcopal llclldemy. Cheslaite.
JOlIeph PelTY, minisler of Ihe churcbes in EMt Haven nnd \Vest Haren.
Benjamin Bl'nham, Reto.. of the churchet ill Ne ... Milfonl, Brookfield,
and Bridgewater.
David Baldwin, reetor of Chrilt church in Guilford, St. John'" North
Guilford, and Union church, Nortb Killingsworth.
Josepb D. Welton, reoiding al WllterbufJ.
Bird,ey G Noble, rector of CI,riot cburcb, MiddletoWll.
Bethel Judd, minioler of the church in New London.
11l811C Jon"., usistant mini.ler in the _ialAld churcbes, Litchfield.
Jasper D. Jooes, relidiog at Cheshire.
SturgiS Gilbert, rector of tbe churcbes in WoodbufJ DDd Bo1bofJ.
Reubee Sherwood, rector of St. Paul'" cburcb, Norwllik.
Charh-, Smilh, rector of SI Malthew's cburcb, Wiltuo.
Harry Cl'O!well, rector of Trinily church, New HaYeD.
Alphens Gear. rectur of SI. Joh,,'s cburch, WalerbufJ.
Rodney ROlIsiter, rector of St. Peter's llDd St. Matthew'. cbureb, Ply"
mouth.
Smit" Mil"", rector of the church in ChathoDl,
SololOon Blakelcy. officialiog: in the cburchel at Eut Haddam. Middle
Huddum, and Petupauge.
'
Channcey Prindle. officialing in the church in Woodbridge.
Peter G. Clark.....i,lanl minister, 1'I'01·Ivich.
Nluhau n. 8111'lti., otlicillling IlllOis!er of the chureh in GlaslenbufJ.
GC"'11;«.' S, \Vblle, residing at Brooklyn.
George B. Andrews, officiali..g Oliolslerat Keot, Sharon, IIDd New Pres
Ion.
~albl1Jliel S. Wheaton, assi.tllDt mioister, Harllerd.
]of

Tbe Be.,. Origen" Holcomb, officiating in the charehea of Bnntord ad Nri
Branfom.
Da,ill Belden, residing in Wilion.
Nathaniel F. Bruce, M, D. residing at Hartford.
lilamcel H. Turner, professorof historic theolOgJill the theological semInary of the protestant epiaeopal chlll'Ch in the Ueited Btatea, New
Ha'eD.

Hetti York.
Tke Right Rev. John Henry Hobart, D. D. bisbop, and rector of Trinity cb1lJ'Cb,
including St. Paul's and St. Jobn's chapels. New York.
Tbe Bel'. Henry Anthon, minister of 51. Paul's church, Redhook, Dutcbess counly.
Benjamin P. Aydclott,deacon, residing in New York.
Deodatus Babcock, deacon, officiating in St. Paul'd church, Bulfalo, Niag...a county.
Amos G. Baldwin, offieiatin~ in Ogdenlburg, St. Lawrence county.
William Barlow, deacon, mieister of St. John's churcb, Canandaigua,
Ontario county.
William BelTian, an assistant minister of Trinity cburch, New York.
Thomas BreintnaJI, rector of Zion ebureh, New York.
David Brown, rector of St. James's church, Hyde Park, Dutcbess counly_
John Brown, rector of St. Thomas's church, New Windsor, and minister
of St. George's cburcb, Newburgh, Orange counly.
Nathaniel F. Bruce, M. D. residing in Catlskill, Greene county.
Brazillai Bulkley, reeter of St. George's church, Fluslting, Long Island.
Leveret Bush, deacon, missionary at Oxford, Chenango county, and parIB
adjacent,
David Butler, rector of St. Paul's ehureh, Troy, Rcnsselaer county.
Orin Clark, rector of Trinity church, Genc,a, Ontarip counly.
William A. Clark, minister of Christ church, Balslon Spa, SaratOlIl
counly.
James P. Colfer, deacon, assistant instructor in the academy at Jamaica,
Queens counly.
William Creighton, rector of SI. Mark's cburcb, New York.
"'rancis H. Cuming, deacon, miaiooary, at Binghamton, Broome county,
and parts adjacent.
Asahel Davis, deacon, residing in Albany.
William H, De Lancey, deacon, officiating in Grace church, New Yert.
Henry J. Feltus, rector of St. Stephen's church, New York.
Samuel Fuller, missionary in Albany and Greene counties.
Ezekiel G. Gear, missiooary in Onondago counly and counties adjacent.
John Grigg, jun. deacon, minister of St. John's churcb, Philipshurg.
Charles W. Hamillon, missionary in lVuhington COUDly, and parb adja.
cent.
William H8Illmel, residing in New York.
William Harris, D. D president or Columbia college, New York.
Selh Hart, rector of St. George's cburch, Hempstead, Long Island.
Samuel Hukell, rector of Christ church, Rye, Westchester COUDly.
David Huntinglon, rector of St. John's church, Delhi, and minister of St.
Peter's church, Waterville, Delaware county.
Nathaniel Husc, minister of 5t Paul's church, Paris, Oneida COUDty.
Stepben Jewelt, missionaryin Washington county.
Evan Malbone Johnson, rec:lorof St. James's church, New Town, Lone
Island.
Cave Jones, residinc in New York.
Ra,aud Kearney, minister of St. Paul's church, Eastchester, and Trinity
church, New Rochelle, Weslc:hellercounty.
\\'iIliam B Lacey, reeter of St. Petrr's church, Albany.
James Kccler, deacon, minister of St. Matthew's ehureh, Unadill., Otsego counly,
ThoDlils LyI.'U, rector of Christ churcb, Ne,., York,
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Re". Cbarlell M'Cabe, deacon, olllciatiDcln 8t. Jamell's cbureh, MiltoD, Saratoga county.
Daniel M'Donald, minisler oCTrinity cbun:b, and principal or the Academ)', Fairfield, Herkimer county.
Jobo M'Vickar, pl'ofeuor oCBhetoric and Moral PbiIOlOphJ ia Columbie
college, New York.
Jamell Milnor, D. D. rector of St. George's ehurch, New York.
DaYidMoore, rector of St. Andrew's church, including Trinity chapel,
Staten Island.
Daniel Nub, miuional')' in Otsego and Cbenango counties.
Samuel Nicbolls, minister of St. Matthew's cbUl'th, Bedford and North
Cude, Welltchestercounty.
G"orge H. Norton, milliODary in Seneca and Ontario counties.
Benjamin T. Onderdonk, u auulant minister of Trinity church, New
York.
Henl')' U. Onderdonk, M. D. minister oC St. Ano's churcb, Brooklyn,
Longhland.
•
George Otis, deacoo, Waddington and Madrid, St. Lawrence county.
Amos Pardee, milliODBl')' at Mulius, Oooodago county, and plU1l adjacent.
Heori L. P. F. P~neYeJre, rector oC St. Esprit, New York.
Samuel Phinney, minister of St. Andrew's church, Coldcnbam, Orange
county.
William Powell, residing at Bloomingdale, New York.
Josepb Prentin, rector of Trinity churcb, Atbens, and St. Luke's church,
Catskill, Greene county.
Alesis P. Proal, deacon, minister of St. John's ehurch, Johnstown, Montgomery county.
William Richmood, deacoo, minister of St. Micbael's and St. James's
cburches, New York•
.Jobn Reed, rector of Christ cburch. Poughkeepsie, Dutcbess county.
Joshua M. Rogen, missionaryat Turin. Lewis county, and parts adjacent.
Gilbert H. Sayres, rector of Grace church, Jamaica, Loug Island.
Cbarles Seabury, rector of Caroline cburcb, Setauket, and missionary to
Huntington and Islip, Long Island.
Henl')' M. Sbaw, dellcon, wiuister of Trinity church, Utica, Oncida
count)'.
Lucius Smith, minister of St. Peter's church, AubW'll, Cayuga county.
Cyrus Stebbins, minist"r of Cw;st chun:b, Hudson, Columbia county.
James Thompson, minional')' in Greene and Delaware counties.
Frederick F. Tilfany, deacon, Cooperstown, Otsego count)'.
John V. E. Tbome, minister of St. George's church, Flushing, Queens
couoty.
.
George Upfold, M. D. deacon, miuisterofTrinity cbl1l'Cb, Lansingburp,
Reosselaer county,lIIId Grace cburch, Waterford, Saratoga county.
Frederick Vanborne, I'eliding al Coldenbam, Orange count)'.
Jonathao M. Wainwright, u usislaDt minuter of Trinity chureb, New
York.
Alansoo W. Welton, missionary in Ontario and adjacent counties.
Eli Wbeelu, minister of Christ cburch, North Hempstead, Long Island.
Runel Wheeler, reclor of Zion churcb, Butternuts, and millioo...,. in
otber parts of Otsego couuty.
Isaac Wilkins, D. D. rector of 5t. Peter'. c~urcb. Waateheater.

Samuel Nicbolls, deacon, residiog in Coooecticut, officiates eyel')' second
Sunday in St. Matthew'. church, Bedford, Westcbellter couo:y.
:\Ir. Eleazar Williams, a youog mao of Indian estractioo, a candidate for Holy ~
den, i. licensed by the bishop u a lay reader and catechist, to officiate in the
~lahawk lepage, io St, Peter's cburcb, Oneia c:lltle, Olleidllcounty, the con-
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of·which il composed oflnrli_i and employed by the committee fer
propagatiag the gospel ia Ihe state of New ¥ ark in those c:apaeiliel, and likewise as a schoolmaster among the ladians.
Peter Williams. jun. a r.oloured man. a candidate for Orden, is licensed by tbe bishop as a lay reader BOd catechist. to officiate. when ao clergymaa is present, ia
SI. Philip'. church. New York, the congregation of which il c:omposedof coloured members of Ihe protestaat episeopal ehurch.

New Jer,'!J.
The Right Ru. John Croes, D. D. bishop, and rector of Chrilt church, New BruDswick.
The ReY. Abraham Beach. D. D. residing near New Brunswick.
Charles H. Wharloa. D D rcctor of St. Mary's church, Burlington.
Joba C. Rudd, rector of St. Jobn's cburcb, Elizabeth Town.
Simoa Wilmer. rector of Trinity ehureh, Swedesborollgb.
James Chapmno, rector of St. Peter's church, Perth Amboy.
Jobn Croes, jun. rector of Christ church, Shrewsbury, BOd Christ churO,
Middletown.
Lr.wi. P Bayard, reclor of Trinity churcb. Newark.
Ge,,~ Y. Morchou.e, rector or lit. Andrew's churcb, Mount Holly.
Alliel Carter, rector or St. Miehael'e church, Trenton
Ric:hBl'tI F Cadle. deacon, minister of St. Jobn's church, Salem, BOd St.
George's church, PCllnsneck.
Daniel Higbee, residing at Morestown.
AII~uslu. Fitcb, deacon. re.iding at Bell"ilIe.
George H Woodrulf. deacon, lalely 8 missionary, re.iding at TrenloD.
C1arksoD DUlla, deacon, a missionary to the vacaal eburehes,
Pfflfl"!lZllmi«•
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Re". William White, D.D. bishop, scnior of the American cburcb, presiding in tbr house of hishops. and rector of Chrilt church, St Pee
Icr' s, aad St Jame.·s, Philadelphia.
Tbe Re". James Abercrombie, D D. senior a••istant minister of Chri.t church, St.
Peter's, aud St James's, Pbiladelpbia.
Roherl Ayres, resilliag in BrownsYille.
Frederick Beasley, D.D. Provost of the University of PennsylYBOia, Phi.
ladelphia.
.
Robert Blackwell, D D. residing in PhilAdelphia.
Geor~ Boyd, reclor of Sl. Joha's church, NortlJem Liberties, Philadelphia,
SAmuel C. Brinckle, d'eacon, minister of St. David'i charch, Radnor.
. Levi Rull, rector of St Gabriel'l churcb, Berk'! coualy, St. Mary's,
Ch~ter cOUOly. aDd Bangor church, Churcbtowa.
Sialor Clay, reclor of St. James's, Perkiomea, BOd St. Peter'I, Great
Valley.
Jo>cph Clarkson, rector of:St. Jam... 's, Lancaster, and St. Joba's, Pequea.
Jacob l\Inl'Jl(an Douglass, rel'lor tlr St. Paul's, Cbesler; St. Martin's Marca. Hook; and St. John's, Concord.
Charles \I Dupuy, r"e1or of St Luke's cburch, Gennanlown.
Jackson Kemper, As.i,tant miuister DC Christ church, St Peter'I, and St.
J~me.'s, Philadelphia.
Jame. M"algnmery, rcsiding near Philadelphia.
William Au~sluS Muhlenberg, deacun, assisIBDI minisler to the rector of
Cbr;.t church. St. Peler's And Sf. Jam..s's, Philadelpbia.
Joseph P,lmore, D. D. r...ctor of SI. Paul'. church, PhiladelphiL
Elijah G Plumh, mi.sionary in Northumberlanll couDty.
Franci. Reno, officiatin\: in the countiel of Beuer and Alleghaay.
Mannlnl( BRochr, dracoD. missionary in Soulhwark and Mantua.
John Rodney, deacon, D1inist.er of Trinity church, Easton.

The Rey. Cberle, G. 8Dowden. Dni,ler aI Bualinpoollllll adj....t parte, B . . .
ingtlon euunly.
Georgt' Sbeetl, reetor of TrioilJ ehurcll, Odord, 8lId AlIllIiDtI, Low.
Dublin.
John Taylor, reeiding in Pittlburgla.
JOlleph Turner, re,iding in Southwark, Philadelphia.
BUd WiltOn, reetor of St. JobD'a chureb, Norri,town, aud St. Thomu'"
Whitemanb.
J _ , Wiltbauk. muler of !be Gnmmar lehool ia the Unhenily or
Penn'ylYania, Philadelphia.
Samuel SiIJtl1l8yet, deacoo, retidinl at Eaalon.
Samuel Baron, no" in Africa, agent oflbe American Colonisation Society.
Mr. John P. BanKBOn, a eandldate for order., i, employed by tbe EI'.scop;.1 mboiooary aoeiely of Philadelphia, .. a ealeebitt in Africa, in CODnWon "lib the
Amerieaa eolonizatioo aoeiety.
De'-e.

The Re'. Robert Clay. Reelor of Emmanuel chureb, Newc:ude, end St. James',
cburch---.
Jobn .'oreman, deacon. minisler of 8t. Peter's. Lewesj St Paul',. George.
lownj Cbrisl, Laurel;--ehurch, Lillie Hill; St. G-'!orge'a1ndian
Hiver; and Prillce George's, Dllgahorllugh, SUue& e..unlJ.
Richard D. Hall, rector of Trinity church, Wi'nli"ltton.
JOIIlph Spt'ncer, deacon. mini,ler of Chrisl church. Doyer, aad Chri,t
church, Milford, K.'nl COUll!)'; aud St. Matlbew', church, C~ar.
creek, SUUtlS counly.
JIICD'!llaRd.
The Right Rey. James Kemp. 0 D. bishop, and rector or SI. Paul', Pariah, including Christ ehureh, Baltimore.
The HeY. Walter D•.\ddisun, rector of SI. Jobn', church, Georgetown, Diatriet
of Columhia.
Ethan Allen, deacon, mini,ter of St. John's Prinee {korge'..
John Allen, teacher in Baltimore.
John Armstrong, St. Peler's, Montgomery; and Zion, Frederick.
William Armslrong. deacon.
Charle. C. Aualin, deacon.
Edmund D. Burry, D.O. principal or an lICadem, in Baltimore.
John V Bartow, rector of Trinity church. BalliJuore.
John P. Bausman, Christ church. Caloert.
Tbomas Bayne, reelor of St Peler's, Talbot.
James J. Bowden, deacon, Trinily Pari,h, Chlll'lH counly.
John Brad" reetor of ~\ iIIiam aud Mary, and St. Andrew',. St. MU')''a
eounty.
William J. Bulkley, reetor of St. Paul', Queen Anne.
Jehu C Clay, St John's, Wuhington.
Henry L Davis, D.O. rector of St. Anne", Annapolit.
William Duke, relidiug in Elklon.
Henry Pfeill'er. dea_, miuionary.
William L Gibson.
Le.in J. Gillis, deacon, Queen Anne', Parish, Prinee George'. counly.
George D. S HlUldy, resllling in Kenl cOllnly.
William Ha..ley. rector of SI. John's Chllrcb, eilJ of Watbiogton.
John P. K Hcn.haw, "'ctor ofSI. Peler's church, Baltimore.
Tho,"as Horrell, SI ,ame,'R pari,h. "'nne-.~rundeJ.
Reuben Huhhard, SI. Mirhael's. Talbol.
Joseph .'IlCkSOIl, .... etor of SL TbolDu', paritb. Baltimore connt,.
JobD Jobnt, J:'rederick
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TIle Bey. Matthew JohulOD, rector of AUsunCl,Calnrt.
John R. Keech, deacon, St. John's, lIIId St. James's, Baltimore eoD"',
Reuel Keith, Christ churcb, GeorgetoWD, District of Columbia.
Joseph LanstOD, deacon.
Cbarles Mann, !'eCtor of William and MIlI1 parisb, Cbarles county.
Andrew C. ;\I-Cormick, rector of - - - church, city of Washington.
William Ninde, rector ofSt. Stephcn's, Cecil; lIIId Shrewsbury, Kent.
ThomuReid.
Neale H. Shaw, rector of King lIIId Queen, and Allfaith, Se. MIlI1's.
Purnell }o•• Smith, rector uf Allballowsand Worcester, Worcester ('ouoly.
Daniel Stepbens, reclor of Haere de Grace, aud St. George's, Hartford.
William M. Stone, rcctor of Stepney, Somerset.
Snllluel C. Stratton, Coventry, Somerset.
Jo!Cph R. Walker. rector o f - - - church, Chester, and St. Paul's Kent.
Jobn l\'eems, rector of Port Tobacco, Charles county.
George Wellcr, rector of Great ChoplBnkand Dorchester, Dorset connty.
William Westerman, rector of St. Mark's, Frederick couolJ.
William Wickes, Somerset, Somcnet.
Ralph Williston, rector of St. Paul's, Prince George's.
William E. Wyatt, D.D associllte ministerofSt. Paul'sparish, Baltimore.
Noble Young, rector oC- - - church, Prince George's.
Virginia.
The Right Rev. Ricbard Chauning Moore, D. D. bishop, llIIel rector of the MonDmentlll church, Ricbmond.
The Bey. Benjamin Allen, St. Andrew's parish, Jelfenon county.
Thomas G. Allen, Dumfries church, Dettingtn parish, Prince William.
Joseph R. Andrus, St. Paul's church, King George COUDty.
Alesaoder Balmain, D.O. Frederick parish, Winchester couo.,..
Hugb C. Boggs, Berkley parish, SpotsyIYania.
John L. Bryan, Christ churcb, Norborne parish, .erkley conaty
John But:bauan, D.O. rector of Henrico parish.
Charles Crawford, Louisa couolJ.
John Dunn, Shelburn parish, Loudoun county.
George HallOn, residing near Norfolk.
William H. Hart, aasiatant minister of Henrico parish.
Frederick W. Hateh.
Aluaoder Hay, Antrim parish, Ualifas eounty.
William King, Augusta parish, Staunton.
George Lemmon, Hamilton IlIId Leeds parisbes, Fauquier.
Samuel Low, Christ ehurch, Norfolk borough.
Enoch M. Low, Norborne parish, Berkeley.
Edward C. M'Guire, St. George's parish, Frederiebburgb.
Herbert Marshall, minister of Hungar's parish, Northampton.
'WiIliam Meade, Frederiek parisb, Frederick county.
Oliver Norris, Cbrist ehureh, Alellanilria, District uf Columbia.
John S. Ral'enseroR, St. James's pari'h, Mccklenburgb counly.
Benjamin B. Smith, officiating in St. George's parisb, At'comack.
William Steele, Dcttingen and Leed's parisbes, Prince William.
Andrew Syme, Bristol parish, Dinwiddie.
William H. Wilmer, D.O. St. Paul's church, Alellandria, District of 60lumbiu.
John Woodville, St. Mark's parish, Culpepper.
ii_uel Wy40WD, St. Martin's parish, Hanofer _Diy.

Nrie-.....
The Right Rey. Rlcbard Channing Moore, D.O. of Virginil, ped_iag Epiaeopll
office. under tbe 20tb canon of tbe general conyeution, bJ iDYIWieu
of tbe conTention of tbe dioceee.
Tile Rey. John Anry. rector of St. Paul'. ehureh, Edenton.
Gregnry T. Bedell. rector of St. John'. cbun:b, FOJetteYille.
Adam Empie, rector of St. Jamel'. church, Wilmington.
Richard S. Muon, mini.ter ofChrilt cburt'b. Newbern.
Jobn Phillip., rector of Trinity church, Tarborough.
Tbomu Wright. deacon, millionary.
WiIIilllD Hooper, profeaor in tbe Uniyenity of North Caroliaa.

8011lh CIII'Olifta.
The Right Rey. Natbaniel Bowen, D. D. bilbop and rectorofSt. Mic:bael'. chonk,
Cbarlelton.
Tile ReY. Christopher E. Gadlden, D. D. rector of St. Philip's church, Charleston.
John Barnwell Campbell, rector of St. Helena cburch, Beaufort.
Johu I. Tl4lbudy, rector of St. Jobn's parilb, Berkeley.
Cbrillian Hanckell, rector of Trinity cburch, Columbia.
Paul Trapier Genail, residiog io Charleston.
Maurice H. Lance, rector of priuce George', Winyah, GeorgetOWll.
Milward Pogson. rector of St. James'. cburch, GooIe Creek.
Frederick Dalcho, M. D. uaill8Dt minister of St. Michael', chlll'cb,
Cbarleston.
Tbomu Gate •• D. D. residing in St. George'., Dorchester.
Tbolllu Mills, D. D.
Philip MattbeWl, rector of St. Helena church, St. Helena I.land.
Andrew Fowler, A. M. millionary at Chatham, and the parts adjac:ent.
Albert A. Muller, A. M. rector of Cbrilt church pariah, aad miDiater of
Grace cburch, SulliY8D'. IIland.
Charle. B. Snowden, A. B.
Francis P. De LaY&us,rector of St. Mattbew'. pariah.
Parker Adam., rector of Claremont church. Stateburg.
Robert S Symes. officiatiag at St. Paul'. churcb, Cbarleston.
Aliiton Gibbes, A. M. auistant minister of St. Philip's cllareb, CIaarI.....
Heary Gibbe., deacon, All Saints pari.b, Waccunaw.
Jobn W. Cbandler, deacon, St. Mut'. Pari.h.
Joseph M. Gilbert, rector of tbe chun:h on Edi.lo iliUM!.
Hugb Fraaer, residing in All Saiots pari.h.
DaTid I. Campbell, deacoa, St. Stepben" pariah.
William S. "' ilsoa, deacon, St. John'., Colleton.
Patrick H. Folker, Charle.ton.
Edward Rudedp, A. M. deacon, St. Tllomu'. parilll.

0IIi0.
The Right Rey. PhilUM!er CII_, D. D. bilhop, and rector of 8t. Joh'. churc:b.
Worthiagton.
.
The Rey. Samuel Johnlton. mioi.ter of Chri.t church, Ciocionati.
Jamel Kilbourn, deacon, officiating in St. John'. churcb, Worthiaglon.
Intrepid Mane, mini.ter of St. Same.'. churcb, ZanelYille, aad eIle coa,.
grelEltions in its viciaity.
Roger Searle. at 81. Jamel's chnrch, Boardmaa.
Josepb Willard, residiug in Marietta.
Tbomaa Osborne. profelSOrin tbe college at CinciPnali.
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CERTIFICATES OF CONSECRATION.
KNOW all men by !beoe prt'lenls, that wwe, William While, D. D. bishop of til.
protestant episcopal church in tI,e stale of Peu~sylwania, pre.~ding bisl",,,: Juhn
Henry Hobart. D. D. bisb..P or the proteslant epll1copaJ eb~b 10 the 8tate or Nell'
York: James Kemp, D. D. bishop of the protestant episellpal church in the state of
'Manland: John Oroes, D D bish..p of the proteatant episcopal ehurcb in rhe stale
of Ne ... Jersey, under the /JIOledion of Almighty God, in Christ church ill Ihe city
of Philadelphia. on Tburoday Ih~ eighth ~ay of Octobu, in. the year of our.Lord
one Ibousand cight buodred and eighteen, (hd then and there roghll) nud canonically
consecrate our beloved in Christ, NA.THANIEL BOWD, D. D reeror of St. Michael"
church in the eilv of Charleslou, or "hooe sllfficir.nev in lI:oud Icamilll/:. sound" es s in
the failh, and ru'rily of manners we were fully ueeriained, 1010 the office of bishop
of the prolestant episcopal chureh in the state of South Cmllina, to which he hath
been elected bJ' Ille con",wtion of aid state
Givn. in lite city of I'lailau'phia, 'lais righl" r14y of Ocloller ill l1Ial yeCl1" of our lAri
ORe " " - 4 rigIallnmdr_ _
eightem.
lVlLuaM WHtTE.

JOHN IIEIo:aY HOBaRT.
JaMEI KEMP,
JOHN CRO&I,

S'l

(L.
(L. S.
(L. S.
(L. S.

KNOW all meo by these presents, that we, William White. D. D. bishop of the
protestant cpi.c"pal church in tbe state of Penn,ylvallia, presiding hish,,!,: John
Henry Hobart. D. D. bi.hop of the proteslanl epi,copal cllllrcb ill the ":Ile of New
York; James Kemp, D. D bishop-of the protestant episcopal euuren ill the state of
Maryland: JobD Croes, D D. hishop of the prolestant e"iseopal chureh in tbc state
of New Jersey; under th.. prulcetioll of Almigbty God, in St J"mcs'. church in the
city of Philadelphia, on Tbur<d~J tl:e elp'vclltb dnyof February, m the ye~r of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen. did thcn 811d there righlly alll) caDonically eenseerate our beloved in CIll'ist. PIIILM.IJER CHASE, D. D. rector of St.
John'8 church iu the town of \\ urlhillj!:toll, ill lhe stale of Ohio. of wbose sufficiency
iD good learniog. soundness ill the faith, and pllrity of ....anners "e ""I e fully asee...
bined. into Ihe office of hisl;opof Ihe protestant eplscopal church in tbe state of Ohio,
III wbicb be bath been elected by the cenventien of said stale.
C;tletl in tlte city of Phi/adt/phi4. this tlNltn/1a day if Ftbruary in lIae ytar of our
lArd one tbrllllll eiglat 6urub'ell ad nindeen.
\VtLLlAM \\'HITE,
JOHN HENRY HOB&R1',
JAMU KE.IP,
JOHN CROES.

~L.

S'j

L. S.

J•. S.
(L. S.

KNOW all men by these pretents, tbat we, William White, D. D. bishop of the
protestant episccpul chnrch in the state or Pennsylvania, presiu'"g bishop; .John
Helll'Y Hobart, D. D. b:.llllp of 'he proteslan. epiS<'ol'al chUI'ell i" Ihe .Ial'· or New
York: Aieulldel' "iets Gris..old. bishop of the prolc,laot episeopat church in the
eastern dioee.... UDder lhe protectiou of AlmigbC,' Gnd. in Trinity church. ill Ihe
eity of New Haven, on "','lIue.day, the Iwenty-seventh day of Oerober. ill tne year
of otlr Lon! oue thousand eight bUIl"re.1 and nineteen, did then And Il>ere ri~hlly and
eanunicnlly consecrate ourlwlo,OO in Christ. THOM,OS C. BRO"NELL. D. D. L. 1... D.
usi.tant mini.lel· of Trinity church. Ilie,. York, or whuse .uffieiellcy ill
leurn·
iog, sounu"ess in the faith, ADd purity of I"aunen a-c were fully A~crllll"e". ;1110
the officI' or bishop of the prolcshUlt episcopal eburcb in lhe state of COllllCCllcllt,
10 which he hath been circled bv 1iI.. cOI""ulioo of said .tate ,
Gi.,m in tht city oj J\'j.,~ "'al'n~. this hccnly-sn:entlt. tlay oj OciolJer, in 'he ytCl1" of
"I" Lord. one IIlousalld eighllaundrrd anti tli",'tt•••
Wft
WIllTE,
(L. S)

ifill.'

JOUN lI£NRY ilollART,
.'\L&UNDIi:R "1ST. GaiswoLD,

(L. So)
(L. S.)

